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providing for electrical execution under the j MB. MOWAT’S HOSTILE ARCHITECT.

Si" amdunusiud ! A despatch fromMontreal in our news oolumns
punishment is a legislative and not a judicial and the special article by one of our Bright 
question of facts on the evidence taken to a Young Men who has been looking into the Par- 
voluminous extent on that subject The („k th* clearestwrit of habeas corpus is not intended tà «ament buildings job. brings out in the oiearest
Waive the question under the State constitu- light the peculiar methods of Mr. Mowat’s bu
tton. The federal courte have no Jurisdiction ported American ftechlteet. Or perhaps Mr. 
^Æ^^TwTiol^tie^ht^ -d at the Board of Trade
teenth amendments to the federal constitu-1 banquet la better. Mr. Mowat spoke of our 
tion. The eighth amendment contains the j neighbors as a “hostile" nation. We shall take 
same provisions forbidding cruel and inhuj the liberty of calling Mr. Waite a “hostile"

Mr. Waite ta decidely hostile to Cana- 
The Federal Courts Must Decide. dian contractors and Canadian manufacturers,

“The fourteenth amendment provides that and he Is more than hostile to Canadian archi-
no state shall pass or enforce any law abridge tecta. For particular* read our news articles.
ing the privilege* and immunities of citizens There is one very clear tiring to be always re
ef the United States, and it also provides: membered In the discussion of the Parliament 
‘Nor shall any person be deprived of life, buildings job—and that it is a job is found ip 
liberty or property without due process of this fact, notwithstanding Mr. Mowat’s assertions,' 
the .law.' These provisions of the federal j his solemn dedarationn that only half a million

«» be expended, the building, will exceed 
Of the United States to inquire whether a two million dollars in cost—and that very clear 
state law is a violation of these provisions, as thing to be remembered is this: that in com- 
“^The^h^hf^^twilh. ofaayldndinr^rdto «^ building,
standing that the Court of Appeals has def «he comparisons must be on the same 
clined to pass judicially upon the quetf pjaneand time. Mr. Mowat and Mr. Fraser 
tion whether the evidence taken proves ^ throw dust tbe people’s eyes
riÆdlï1 theouesti^m wben they compare or contrast the plans of the 

It has not yet been judicially decided that first call (limited to a cost of $500,000) and the 
electrocution is or is not in fact cruel It is structure now under way and fated to cost over

SKSS5SCM * <w p^.
on that Mint, and if they differ from the must be compared with Mr. Waite’s at the same

*«roel figures; or let Darling & Carry and the other
^^^unconstitutionaland"dtehar£ «*-«•• «V -b«theyo»p^duoe
him under the writ” tor “ expenditure of over $8,000,000 and compare

"What will be the result if the law is pro-1 this with Mr. Waite. But this has never yet been 
nounoed unconstitutional 1”

“Kemmler will go free. Precisely that
same question has been decided by the Court ,
of Appeals. If the electrical execution law Mr. Mowat first deceived the Canadian archi
ls not sustained Kemmler can walk tort* tacts end then insulted them when he said they 
from Auburn prison and no one say him TOuld n„t do the work properly. You don’t

; I understand your business sneered Mr. Fraser; you 
writ hadhot bean*issued yerterta> ~’t bund a $8,«*000 building with a quarter of

Kemmler would have been beyond the reach ,6at 
of legal process. Warden Duraton had de-1 And Mr. Mowat deliberately deceived the people 
elded to have the killing occur between of Ontario when he said: I’m going to commit 
p.m. Tuesday and 6% a.m. Wednesday. The you to Parliament buUdlngs costing $600,000 only, 
final test of tiie apparatus had been and asa of fact two millions and over will 
made- „ The Arden to* a «P-W h,,, been spent before we ever see the Legls-
^at“chamber,eand without the preliminaries latum sitting In them, 
of putting on the face covering gave him a j 
shock from the dynamo. The animal went that t^ey couldn’t go along with Mr. Waite in 
over as if he was a log. Not a sound, not a , - ,i„m— « a* has h« managed
tremor. He was like one frozen. Even the manipulation. So cleverly has he man$gea
eyes gave no Mg*** of pain, but simply stood | this that he has got the Government just where 
still. j he wanted them, and to-day this “hostile” archie

The general consensus of opinion among 
the lawyers here is that Kemmler stands 
very little show of getting free. His stay at 
the best is simply a temporary suspension of 
sentence and in the end the highest court of 
the land will decide in favor of electricity.

Kemmler did not know that an attempt to 
appeal his case was to be made. The petition B «.Nominated. ^
to that effect was taken to him by Warden Yesterday was characterised by quietness
Durston, who simply told him to sign his to the local political rank* The day was 
name to it

ME. MEREDITH'S MES.

One of the charges made against Mr. Meredith 
about him are not of the timber-

TIMING OUT OLD STRAW.DECEIT AMD DOLLARS. bing the Canadian architects is by electing a 
new ministry, and the architects intend to 
assist in that very laudable undertaking.

MOME OE WAITE'8 DOINGS.

MANY MÜRDERîCES MADE GLADa -
Is that the
and calibre of Cabinet minister» Let us ex
amine this somewhat In detail:

Mr. Meredith, no one pretend» to say, is not 
competent fortbsoOoeof Premier. He la are-’ 
marksbly able man. He la a vigorous man. In 
mind and In body. His heart Is In his work. He 
has not a lazy bone. HI» knowledge of Ontario 
affairs la equal to that of Mr. Mowat, while he 
has not the enlargements of the latter.

Is there a sane men In Ontario who wE get np 
and say that Mr. Meredith would not make a 
first-class chief of the administration of OntaZ^I 
To hear The Globe one might think that Oliver 
Mowat, now over TO years of age, was the one 
and only man competent tor the office. Sir'John 
could be spared to-morrow; much more so Mr, 
Mowat

And Is the doctrine to be set up thqt no young 
man Is to get » chance in this country! Are you 
and I to wait till the old man falls tottering from 
his chair. This Is the day of the young man.

Mr. Meredith would make an A1 Premier.

was OAXMJit'S pitiable death

IS XHE QEXERAL HOOriTAX*

Taken from » St. John’» Ward Broths* 
Covered with Bruises and Suffering

Pneumonia —She Suoc
Both-Her Husband and *

ME. CMABLTOS BRINGS VP THE 
JESUITS ESTATES QUESTION.

ALL ELECTROCUTIONS ISDEEIN- 
ITELT roSTPOSED.Horn He Favors American Contractors 

Against Canadian Bidders.
MognutAL, April 30.—A recent incident 

throws a lot of light upon the readiness for 
deals of Mr. Waite, the Buffalo architect 
H. It Ives & Co., the Urge foundry firm 
here, had tendered for work on the new 
Bank of Commerce building at Toronto. In 
spite of their tender being the loweet both aa 
to cost and aa to time (ten weeks) Waite 
favored a tenderer from Buffalo,who took six 
months to do the work. After this experi
ence the firm of Ivee & Co. made up Its 
mhid to put in no more tenders wherever 
Waite, was architect. Accordingly when 
the clerk of the works oK the Canada Life 
building in Toronto requested Ives to put in a 
tender for the iron work of that building he 
wae met with a straight refusal on the ground 
of Waite’s system of favoriitem for the 
Buffalonians. The Canada Life man replied 
that the company was determined to have 
the work done in the country and that he 
would guarantee fair play in the matter. On 
the faith of thoee assurances Ives fit Co. at 
the cost of much trouble, time and expense 
put in a tender. There were four tenderers:
H. F. narrower, Buffalo............... ......... .
St. Lawrence Foundry Company, Toronto..
Bamum iron Company, WalkervlUe............
Ives & Co., Montreal................................ .

These tenders were duly considered by the 
board, and after the meeting both Mr. Ram
say and the clerk of the wonts, Mr. Wheeler, 
congratulated Ivee’ representative upon hav
ing secured the contract; that the board was 
perfectly satisfied and that there only re
mained the formality of the architect’s ap
proval A considerable time having elapsed 
without Mr. Ivee hearing anything further 
he made enquiry and received a wire from 
Waite that the contract had been awarded 
to Harrower.

The transaction has a queer look. There is 
no question whatever about the capability 
Mr. Ives supplying the exact quality of ma
terial and work required. Bo far as Ives’ 
individual case is concerned there would be 
nothing much to make a row about, but 
Waite b employed by the Government and 
by wealthy corporations. He is thus in a 
position to decide as to who shall get the meet 
valuable contracts that have been given out ,
to^?rtTh«^IwathiflbIi|Ciinbi hMbiS?n thaEthe petition tor the application of the 
rtlSkinJm Æ,wrlt wm regular and made in due form, and 
sticidngto is one of steady deflection of the j| *>, to secure Kemmler’s signature to the

A* 1**™°° and to attach the judicial seal to theleas of expense. A good deal of indignation writ, making the instrument operative, 
has been simmering for months past amo g "fhis, I presume, has been <fone, but I am
SowrïtaSTS’it not pcreunally awa^e of the fact aid I desire 
now it is time for the public to know of it that nothing be said of this matter until posi

tive information has been received that all 
instructions have been complied with.”

Judge Wallace did not give the name of 
the lawyer who has been instrumental In se
curing the respite for Kemmler, but he spoke 
slowly and impressively as a man who is say
ing all he feels can be said.

The Grounds for the Writ.
, The petition for the writ of habeas corpus, 

made under sections 761 to 766 of the Revised

iH Mr. R. T. Waite and the Friend 
at Court. !The Member for North Norfolk Advocates 

His Motion of Censure Because the 
Quebec Act Was Not Submitted to the 
Supreme Court of Canada—The Motion 
Finds Little Favor.

If Judge Wallace Had Been Strict Kemm
ler Would Now Be Dead—Attorney 
Sherman Declines to Tell Who Pays 
Him — What He Hue to Say About 
the Law.

Auburn, April 30.—Judge Wallace, who 
granted the writ of habeas corpus and there
by disappointed the scientists and delayed 
Kemmler’s doom, explains bis ection as fol
lows:

“Yesterday a reputable lawyer came before 
me and said that he was acting for Kemmler’s 
Buffalo counsel in appearing for a writ of 
habeas corpus for William Kemmler, con
demned to suffer the extreme penalty of the 
law by electricity, in violation of the clause 
in the constitution prohibiting any punish
ment of a cruel and inhuman nature. The 
application was made to a United States 
court, as bearing upon a United States con
stitutional provision.

“The petition was incomplete in one of lie 
details,” continued Judge Wallace: “it did 
not bear Kemmler’s signature. However, 
here was a man condemned to die—perhaps 
already the sentence of the lower court had 
been executed. It seemed peculiar to me on that point, and if they differ f 
also that such application had not been made Legislature and determine that it is 
earlier. The parties could have done so two as well as unusual punishment they 
months ago instead of waiting till the last 
moment—perhaps even until a time when 
a writ of habeas corpus would be of no 
benefit to the party to whose interest ap
plication was made. *

“I could grant a writ of two natures^ one 
returnable to me lm 
court, and another returns 
term of the Circuit Court to be held in June 
at Canandaigua. I resolved, despite the ir- nay.” 
regular nature of the petition, to grant the 
writ returnable at the regular term of the 
court, and signed the same, out did not affix 
the judicial seal

“This writ, In Its Incomplete form, I sent 
to the Clerk of the United States Circuit 
Court of the Northern District of New York 
at Utica, with a letter of instruction to him 
to proceed to Auburn and satisfy himself
tiler, tiie netir.iswn Jqj* t/hO

■'i
THE BUFF6L0 MIN’S SHlRfYORK ï

At the hospital lies th» body « • ____
broM and worn by diieaw which will form
tl,e subject of an inquest to-day. The ato 

surrounding her death point

Ottawa, April 80.—In the Commons to
day Mr. Charlton, in amendment to motion 
for Committee of Supply, moved his resolu
tion respecting the Jesuits’ estates legislation. 
The motion had been considerably modified 
since notice was given last week and now 
read as follows:

“That regard being had to the fact that 
the competency of the LegisUllve Assembly 
of Quebec to pass the act 51-62, Victoria, 
chap. 16, entltuled An Act Respecting, the 
Settlement of the Jesuits Estates, was called 
in question end that belief in the non-oon- 
stitutionallty of the said act was entertained 
in many sections, and in view of the. feeling 
of dissatisfaction excited thereby and gener
ally the disturbed state of the public mind on 
the subject thereof ;

"And further, having regard to the fact 
that His Excellency obtained? the opinion of 
the law officers of the Crown in England as 
to the course which His Excellency should 
pursue regarding the said act;

“This House is of the opinion that the ques
tion of the constitutionality of the said act 
should have been submitted to the Supreme 
Court of Canada, in pursuance of the powers 
conferred by the Supreme and Exchequer 
Courts’ Act, when the question could have 
been definitely determined by such courts.”

In support of his resolution Mr. Charlton 
made a long speech, in which he indulged in 
a general attack upon the constitutionality 
of the Jesuits estates legislation and upon 

ts of the JeSeitOrder 
He characterised 

inion of the law officers of 
wn as of little oh no 

value, because arrived at on an ex-parte 
statement by the defendants’ attorney.

The Minister of Justice Replies.
Sir John Thompson declined to enter into 

S controversy respecting the general 
character of the Jesuits or the Roman 
Catholic Church.
Mr. Charlton intended to circulate his 
speech In pamphlet form hereminded him 
of that eminent authority, Sir Fits James 
Stephens, remarks concerning tile publica
tion of fanatical pamphlets. He declared 
that he or the Government had no 

with the Governor-

t
How the Toronto Architects Came In tor 

a fead Deal in Connection with the 
j Parliament. .Building» — Hon. * C. Ï. 

Fraser Assists Nobly In the Job—The 
Province Will Have to Pay a Pretty 
Penny in Connection With a Structure

strongly to murder.
Night before last a drunken brawl washr 

progress as ^34 Oegoode-street All nigM 
long the carousal lasted and the ifr 
mates scuffled and fought continually. 
The row became so bad that the poUot 
entered the, place but as tiling® quirted 

made. Little 
woman had

i

:

That Was Supposed to Be Kreeted down no arrests were

beenbrtteredawlbeeten almost to4eathle=lhe 
drunken orgies and those In tha neighborhood 
were not at aU alarmed until yesterday when Dr. 
Dobie of McCeulrtreet was called to the 
the row to attend a Mr» Oakman. He toned her
a mss. of bruties and suffering from acute pneu
monia, the latter being at tie worst stage. Her
condition was so serious that h» at once ordered
her removal to the hospital. »When she was brought lnto the hoopitrt 
OB the ambulance stretcher toe appojrwf

Substantially and Cheaply.

Those who were in the House at the 
time] can testify to the manner in which 

, Hon, C F. Fraser, Commiàrioner of Public 
Works, uttered words to this effect when 
replying to a charge that jobbery had 
characterised the construction of the new 
Parliament Buildings:* “It is as much the 
duty of the Opposition to uphold the Govern
ment in everything which is in the interests 
of the public as to expose wrong-doing."

, Now, this is true, even if Mr. Fraser did 
say it. But the converse of the proposition 
is also and equally true : It is as much 
the ' duty of the Opposition and the 
press to expose 
defend the Government when its actiop 
is straightforward. It was in the con
scientious and fearless discharge of this 
duty that The World yesterday interviewed 
a number of the architects of the city with 
regard to the extravagant, wasteful and un
necessary expenditure on these buildings. In 
the light of subsequent events, not only 
was a ■ gratuitous insult tendered the archi- 
tecta of the province but the country will be 
subjected to an enormous expenditure, one- 
half or two-thirds of which could have been 
saved. In view of these facts the virtuous 
indignation of the Commissioner of Public 
Works will meet with a rather sharp 
response on June 6.

Everyone admits that.
What about hi» cabinet! Let us answer that 

with another. What did Christopher Findlay 
Fraser (an able man), Arthur Sturgis Hardy, 
.George Washington Roes, Ool. Gibson, Mr. Drury, 
amount to before they were taken In and tried!
They had to learn their trade, and everyone baa 
to do that. Why^r Meredith baa had just as good 

assistinghlmSrthmpjentismenwere, and 
he has the prospect of gett Ing others and stronger died, 
men in the new legislature. Ministerial timber 

,fs common enough. A country that can produce 
able lawyer» editors, doctor» bank president» 
merchant» director» etc., can easily produce 
cabinet ministers without trouble.

Mr. Meredith will be able not only to form a 
good working.cabinet, one strong in administra
tive capacity, debating talent and political 
brain» but he,will do it easily and well

He will be busy
In the meantime we again take this oppor

tunity of reminding Mr. Mowat that

ott

$87,881 
87.800 
8» 887 

, 86,787

imen

Two Arrests Made.
Two arrests bave been made In connection with 

the case. At 1 o'clock this morning Richard 
Oakman, the woman’» husband, was brought to 
the Agnee-etreet station by Policeman Myles,
but the only charge that could ___
be slated against him by Sergeant Greg
ory was a trivial one—that of keeping

El 4 wife’s death. ..
“Why dïÂnt you go to the hospital! ha was

““Because I didn’t ; that’s all" he replied.
He Had la»st Hie Best Friand.

«-Are you sorry she is dead!" J,
“After forty years living together 1 shouUtfhinf

“Youstrucfber with"' bed slat; why did you

all. as for me fighting a woman I never fought 
a woman In my life; I never struck a woman.
, ^ÆrofSerecSr4o^™.w.h. 
bloated with drink. When questioned by the re-
**‘^d you see Oakman'hit his wife with a slat !”
She replied in maudlin aooenta: Did I what !
Of course I did. Whet’s the matter, with 
the Mow over my eye. TM no Uee 
and shame the devil. I can toll the truth 
if I am drunk. I’m a witness end I can toll you 
more if you want It.”

The House Was ■ Noisy one.
Mr» Burn» who fives atSkOsgoode-strert, said 

that she bad frequently heard sounds of scuffling 
and quarreling going on in the house next,door

Theholito^w'hicif theOakmans lived Is one of 
a row of small tin painted itftflttowoo the north 
side of Osgoode-street; it presents a disrepu
table appearance. The interior, when arsmlngi
ïtoth* vü^MUagSÈhrë wd broken battis» - -

scattered promiscuously around there—---------- -
a^ra^c» SV-lMJ L
the walls was broken In many place» A at; 
a table, a few broken chairs snda wsshtub <| 
posed the furniture of the places There wg 
appearance of blood on the floor or furnitures

I

I

\ »
done nor never kept in mind by the Government 
when defending their conduct. -wrong-doing as to

mediately outride ol the 
returnable at the next■

of
practices and pi ecept 

and the Catholic Church.
the

If the
the opin

Cro at the job after June 5.r the

His Hour Has Come.

THE HOMES' S MISSION AUXILIARY.

The trouble with the Canadien architects was They Hold Their Fourth Annual Meeting 
at at. James' Cathedral.Aa he supposed

■ IThe fourth annual meeting of the Women’s 
Auxiliary to Diocesan, Domestic and Foreign 
Mission» diocese of Toronto, commenced 
yesterday morning in St. June»’ Cathedral 
Nearly 800 lady delegates were present 
and with characteristic Industry they 
managed to make a good beginning of their 
three days’ convention. After the celebration 
of holy communion Rev. Dr. J. lumber 
of New York gave a thoughtful discourse 
on Christ’s new commandment, his remarks 
going to show that true Christian love must 
be gauged by the amount of sacrifice one is 
willing to make for another.

At noon lunch was served In the school- 
house ot St James’ Cathedral The first 
business of the afUvnoon was the roll call, to 
which delegatee from 24 outside municipali
ties answered to their name» The honorary 
president, Ifrs. Sweetman, and visitors from 
he Huron and Niagara dioceses occupied 
seats on the platform. ' The reports 
showed double the amount of money 
received during the wear to that
obtained in the preceding year and 
there are now 51 adult and 16 junior branches. 
Clothing has been sent to poor mission» to 
the value of over $6500. AU the officers 

by ballot except the vice- 
presidents and the literature œmmlttee» 
Mis» Wilson’s paper on “The Held u> the 
World” was weU received, the subject bring 
presented in » clear, concise and effective

'The Facts of the Case.
Briefly the story of the transaction, as ob

tained from those who know whereof they 
- speak, including Messrs. Darling & Curry,

Gordon ft HelUweU and Smith & Gemmell 
(the three firms whose plans were awarded 
premiums for excellence), la this: In 1880 the 
Government called for competitive designs 
for the new building» emphasising and 
Italicising the stipulation that the building 
should not cost more than half a million 
dollar» Thirteen sets of drawings were 
gent in, including six from the Unitds 
State» From these the plans of Gordon <x\ 
fit HelUweU, Dariing & Curry and 
Smith fit Gemmell were selected aa 
bring entitled to the premiums. The 
tender» all of which bear in mind, 
estimated upon a building costing $612,000 
or les» complete, were pronounced as pro
viding for a more expensive structure than 
was required or the province could afford.
New and modified designs were again adver- 

I tried for, and from those sent in the derigns 
of Darling fit Carry and Gordon fit MsMtweU 
were chosen. Both firms were 
prepare full working plans ad* 
and limited tenders were inv 
«destruction of the works. Substantial

lowest tender on the plans of Darling fit House *as that four different persons ap- 
irry being $612,000, and that-for the Gordon plied for a license for the place and they 

w, Helliwelf building was *542,000, but 10 per all got left 
cent in excess of the appropriation. Again But the greatest consternation was among 
the Government gave out that the estimates the new applicants who were refused, the 
*ere too high—that so expensive a building most noted of which were George McConkey, 
could not be afforded. . 8. Barnet, steward of the National Club,who
• One of the judges and referees on these will run the qew Board of Trade restaurant, 
respective plans was the Buffalo architect, the Arlington, John Nixton and other» The 
MrR. T. Waite. The others were W. G. leverage that was brought to bear 
Storm and Hon. Alexander Mackenzie. upon the commissioners in behalf of some

. d**™ _ p—-*,-- of these applicants was powerful but
Mr. Waite’s Sharp Practice. not powerful enough to get there. T he only

Three years were allowed to elapse before thing any of them can do is to purchase a" 
the Government took any action respecting license, and they were quoted last night as 
these plans and all this time the sets of worth not a cent less than *4000.

recommend which should be chosen, and Mr.
Fraser asked for an appropriation of $750,000.

. Nine months additional slipped away without 
Mr. Waite making any sign. Then, it is 
alleged, he made a report to the Government 
to the effect that none of the designs were 
suitable. The contents of that written re
port, if such there be—and the architects ex
press their doubts that it was ever made, Mr.
Fraser’s statement to the contrary notwith
standing—are enveloped in mystery. Al
though its publicity hâs frequently been urged 
bv the parties interested it has never been re
vealed to the naked eye. Whether it was aa 
the result of Mr. Waite’s representa
tions or some other cause, best known 
to himself, Mr. Fraser deliberately snubbed 
the Canadian, architects and engaged Mr.
Waite, who was in possession of all the plans, 
specifications and other data of the firms 
sending in designs to prepare plans of his 
own and gave him practically carte blanche 
to proceed with the construction of the work.

The tender for the excavating, foundation, 
masonry and roofing in of the building was 
In the neighborhood of $800,000, and by the 
[time the staircases and other interior appur
tenances of the building are completed the 
cost will, competent architects assert, exceed 

; $3,000.000, and the structure will not by any 
means bave the architectural effect it would 
have had had its construction been based upon 

- either of the selected plans of the local archi- 
itects, notwithstanding the fact that immense 
[ changes have, consequent upon -^adverse 
critic!» n of the designs, been made’ in its 
structural appearance, entailing a large ex-

Tlie Whole Tldeg Looks Fishy.
City Architect Dawati, irrespective of 

party leanings, is indignant at the 
in which their guild and its 

members as individuals, have been snubbed 
by the Government and does not hesitate to 
-«press himself in vigorous and em
phatic language concerning the matter.
Many who heretofore have supported the 
Government, of which the Commissioner of 
public Works is a member, «will on the ap
proaching June 6 remember the Insult when 
casting their ballots.

Said Mr. Geixçnel of Smith & Geinmel:
“The affair may be all right, but it basa 
fishy look, otherwise, how can we reconcile

sriSïe.'rs.xtiiK 
ssy&rasrKMSK
penditure for another structure which while 
ft may be solid and substantial And provide 
accommodation for all the departments of 
the Government in good shape, won’tby any 
means have the architectural effect of 
Darling fit Curry’» building. No reason 
whatever existed for going out of the country 
for the plans." —

Gordon fit HelUweU expressed 
similarly : " Of course tbs
ment paid us «5000 each for out
work. What led the Government to reject 
the Canadian designs, is unknown. No re- 
uii#i connection therewith baa aver been 
aecnby the public." ■ _ if

Mr. Curry of Darting fit Oirry, said:
“When the alleged defects in our plans were 
reported by Mr. Waite we made an offer te 
the Government, which, had they been act
ing in a straightforward and honest manner, 
they would have accepted, but the Govern
ment refused to accede to the proposal be
cause they knew the matter

to the tost

\ AFTER THE LICENSE BUTTLE. tact Is Mr. Mowat’s master.
communication . . . H
General with respect to the reply which 
His Excellency gave to the delegates who 
met him at Quebec. He defended the refer
ence to the law officers as the practice pre
vailing in England for two or three Centura» 

Continuing after recess he pointed out that 
Her Majesty’s Government never sought 
refuge behind judicial decisions on questions 
of disallowance. In conclusion he stated 
that those not satisfied with the decision of 
the law officers of the Crown were persons 
who were unwilling to be satisfied and that# 
if the decision had been 
would not have been a word about the im
propriety of the reference. ,

Opposed to tjie Motion.
Mr. Blake thought it a pity that 

Mr. Charlton had brought this quitter up 
again* as no good result could ensue. Bfts 
own opinion was that an attempt should have 
been made to have a reference to the Judiclal 
Committee ot the Privy Council.

MrfWeidon (Alb.) did not see that the 
Government were called upon to make 
any such reference. As to disallowance gener
ally, so many and so difficult were the <uwtiona 
from the province* knocking at the doors Of this

s«have been almost better for . the peace 
of Canada had the right of disallowance been left 
with the Imperial Government.

Mr. LauHer thought no good could come of this 
fresh discussion. He thought such a reference 
as asked for would have Inflamed public 
opinion in some parts quite as much aa it would 
have allayed it in others. He would vote against 
Mr. Charlton's motion.

>'.v jyaU1ET DAY.

Not Much Doing Among the Politicians— 
Mr. Gibson and Dr. Mac Mahon

Some Mad Men in the Saloon Banka—
Something About the Refusals—

Licenses Quoted at .4000.
There was not a little feeling and a great 

deal of disgust in certain quarters in the city
yesterday when the license hats were scanned „ I , , ...
over. The most disgusted man in town was TV Statutes of the United States, is as follows : 
J. Shipman of the Brunswick, in, Adelaide- 
street, who was chopped off on account of 
a “police report.” His house, the police re
ported to the commissioners, was the resort 
of thrives and crooks and they found this 
handy excuse for chopping him off so as to help 
them out of the Parkdale difficulty. A great 
deal of sympathy was expressed tor Mr.
Shipman, and his friends declare that The 

was as straight a house as any of

k
......

!! Idull overhead and there was nothing in the 
air that was favorable to either life or in
cident of a political nature.

Public School Trustee Henderson is de
termined tô bring up his motion condemning

:iTo the Judges of the Circuit Court of the United 
States for the Northern District of New York 
Thejtttition of William Kemmler respect-

'll* IBSHSlllBssvsr’ti, iSîæiMS "-s,“ r* .frBeaaisSASs»!
United State» “ peered from various sections and sur- righti ....—, ——

Second—The facts concerning the detention rounded, the building with the intern Will Domtae Belt the CatT
tferly’^FO* ctjrra. & STS Æ

areas follows: He was convicted in the evidently feared trouble; at al events he 18 to the effect that Mr. KDottglM Armour, 
Court of Oyer and Terminer of the county .telephoned .to Fdlice. Headquarters and the Q.fL to to succeed Aid. William Bell nstbe 
of. Erie in the Start of Few York, of the patrol wagon was santup. Meantime a posse standard-bearer of the party In its strug^e m 
crime of murder m the first degree, com- from No. 5 station, in charge of Sergeant Toronto. One thing is certain. The alder- 
m'itted March 29, 1888; and a warrant has McFarlane, had appeared on the scene and man does not seem to take much interest in 
been issued uponthe judgment of said con- the strikers dispersed without attempting any 1 the campaign. He ri.t for New York m 
viction to said Durston, appointing the week violence. At one time it looked aa if trouble company with Aid. Shaw and Ritchie yes- 
within which sentence must be executed, would result and much excitement was oo tirday afternoon on an electric light explor- 
commanding said Durtton to do execution earn on ed hi consequence. Several men had ing expedition. It is argued from this tbat 
upon some day within the said week by cans- been Induced to quit work some days ago. Mr. Bell will either retire from the tight wr
ing to pass through ‘the body of him, the Contractor, Harris states that the strikers *Urely or else has arranged for a successor, 
said William Kemmler: a current of eleotri- made! threats which explains his reason for 
city of sufficient intensity to cause death and summoning the police. Sergeant 'McFhrlane 
that the application ot such current of elec- passed the building at 4% and not a sign of 
tricity be continued until he, the said Wil: a striker could be seen; a fe»y-minuteslater
liam Kemmler, be dead. Said week expires there were between two and three score of Catholics will be favored by the parties who 
on the 3rd day of May, 1860. ■ them collected ‘ pack the conventions and control their

Third—The only authority of law for said TJie suggestion^ the City Council that dele-1 action ■ but-Qve feel certain tiiat some im- 
sentence upon said conviction is a statute of gates from thé Master Builders’ Association I provement ontbo past can be effected if our 
the •State of New York, chapter H89, of tiie and the four unionswhose members are now on coreligionists push to the frfint and insist on 
laws of 1888, entitled, “An Act to amqHi strike hold a conference with the Mayor will their right» According to our numbers we 
sections 491, 492, 503, 604,506, 506, 507, 586, be considered at meetings to he held to-day. ahoil d have a sixth of the representation of 
509 ot the Code of Criminal Procedure in A copy of the resolution passed has been for- the province, and this would entitle us to 15 
relation to the infliction ot the death penalty warded to the president of each organisation, members of the Legislature. If we show the 
and to provide means for the infliction ot with an addendum from the Mayor intimât- proper disposition and press our claims for 
such penalty.” " ing that he will gladly fix a time and place fair play we shall undoubtedly increase our

Fourth—Said statute ri in conflict with the for hokfiag the conference and do everything record in the next Parliament, and pave the 
constitution of the United States, in tbat the possible-in the wwr of facilitating a settle- w.y for further gains in Catholic represen- 
punishment Imposed thereby is cpnel and ment o( existing difficulties. tation.
unusual, and In that thereby the sQd state Strike committees report nine laborers d Fall ToMthsr

Fifth—Said statute, moreover, is in corn in the city, And two who were spotted at long as Romish influence dominates the 
flict with the constitution of the United Caylton Junction coming to the city were in- councils of the Mowat Administration, and as 
States in that the punishment imposed there- duced to gq to the South. The stonecutters’ the present political alliance stands It must 
by deprives him, the said Kemmler, of htilife pickets persuaded two lion-uniohiets era- continue to dominate while the Mowat Gov- 
wlthout due process of law, not only in this, ployed on the Parliament Buildings who had eminent remains in power. Both have stood 
that the said method of putting him to death been imported from London to quit work, together, the political Influence of both roust 
is unlawful, but also in this, that the judicial and the stonemasons gathered In an arrival fall together, and if the signs of popular up- 
function of fixing the time of his death is from St. Marys. heavalare true indications of political feel-
therehy taken from the court and delegated -The employing contractors state that scores ing, then the Liberal alliance with Ultra- 
bo an executive officer or some uncertain of men have arrived since the strike was montanrim that has misruled this province 
substitute upon some undefined and unac- inaugurated; that less than six per cent, of for 20 years will be swept under at the corn- 
countable causa ' , the aggregate number have quit work and ing elections.

Your petitioner therefore alleges that the identified themselves with the unions.
committal aforesaid and his detention under ---------------
tiie warrant aforesaid are now void and of no ARMED PREPARATIONS.
force or validity and prays tbat this honor
able court do forthwith issue the writ of 
habeas corpus to the said Charles F. Durston, 
agent and warden aaaforesaid, requiring him 
to produce -the body of him, said Wuliam 
Kemmler, before thiioougtatsome time to be 
designated in said writ, there to abide what 
shall be awarded by said court ih the 
premises. , 4 ' • ’ _

And at the same time he prays Your Honors 
McGill’s Convocation. td issue out of said court the writ of cer-

Montrbal. April 30.—Two tKouaand per-4 tiorari to the Court of -Oyer and Trtmlner of 
sons filled Windsor Hall]this afternoon at thp tbi bounty at Meyanfi toff clerk thertot,

Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gum Cleans the is now deprived -of his liberty by. order, of 
Teeth and Purifies the Breath. said court. And your petitioners will ever

P1"couKtY or CxTU«A, s»—Wtoljhn Kemm
ler, being duly sworn, says: I am the peti
tioner named in the foregoing petition ; I 
have read thesame and know its contenta; 
and the same is true to the beat ot my .know
ledge, information and belief.

. Hi i William Ksxmleb.
Sworn to before me this 28th day of April 

1890. D. B. McNeil, notary publie, Cafuga 
county. •’ 4iS>. •» iWlWwsft»

IT LOOKED LIKE TROUBLE.
1

on their side there

' 1
• i '

l

I
but

Brunswick 
the 152, now 150.

only at the last moment 
to theft . the commissioners decided on 

the CBfton House, in Colbome- 
street In doing this they rescinded a previ
ous decision to chop Shipman and tn* West

It were re-elected

for
l-ft

In tiie evening the members of the St.

seboolhouse and a pleasant evening wae spent 
with music, conversation and refreshmentA 

Thé sessions will be continued to-day in 
Eft James’ schoolhouse, where a public mis
sionary meeting will be held this evening.

t

■ t x ME. LAMOR'S MURDER.

A Methodist Missionary to Japan Gives 
Some Interesting Fact»

Bbaxttord, April 30.—Mr. John Dunlop, a 
Methodist missionary to Japan, la in Canada oa 
five months’ leave ot absence. His home il 
Kingston, and he and bla mother are at present 
guests of Mrs. Workman in this city. Mr. Dun
lop was seen this afternoon to reference to the 
recent murder of Rev. Thomas A. Large, aft 
Tokio.

“I knew Mr. Large exceedingly well" ha said, 
“and I had supper with him on the evening before 
I sailed for horn» He wae formerly principal of 
the girls' mission school but Mrs. Large was * 
placed at the bead of that Institution some time 
since, and he was made principal of the boys' 
school. He married, aa perhaps you know. 
Miss Spencer, formerly of Parti. Her school 
Is the largest girl»' school In Japan. Whea 
the news first reached me through the 
papers that Mr. Large had been killed I could not 
understand by what means., But whan the word 
came that he had been stabbed I can readily form 
a conclusion. The Japanese are all expert swords
men with long or short sword» and upon the 
slightest provocation will slash away at sack other.
It was the custom prior to 1808 for the people,toll- 
Mons of whom were retainers «the feudal lord» to 
carry two sword» a short one and • long on» 
and they] are naturally very ready with this
W"i*<there much burglary in Japan!”

"Ye» a good deal. Japanese houses are very 
easily bntoen into, Mr. Large, however, Urea 

large house built upon the European plan, 
but that would not deter a Japanese burglar, 
who will aa unhesitatingly murder as rob."

-Did Mr. Large reside In the better protected 
part ot Tokio rT

"No. He lived fully two miles from the 
of the city in the Aaabu ward. You will 
remember tbat Tokio is a city ot 1,100,000 
inhabitants and covers perhaps 40 or 
60 square miles of. territory. The
police system of Japan la a fptindid system, the 
men belonging to the very reinjectable glasses and 
ranking above the military. Japans»» poiieemsa 
carry swords Instead of batons and revol
vers. Mr. Large's lose," musingly added 
Mr. Dunlop. "will be a serious one 
to Canadian missions In Japan, and his murder 
will occasion uneasiness and alarm among th# 
European population In Tokio. He wae a bright 
man and one of the meet successful

c
Lost, 39 to 130. |

Messrs. Davln, Mills, White (Reef.) and 
Weldon (8t. J.) (made

' It Will Come Next Year.
« You ask me,” said a well-known Catholic 

priest to The World yesterday, “what the 
chances are for the ballot for separate school 
supporter» W.ll, they are good, but it will 
not be this year. You see His Grace who 
has gone was an Irishman of the old school 
and liked to bold everything in his own hand. 
Now, Archbishop Welsh is a man of aa en
tirely differents amp and ha* different ideas. 
You will see the ballot, but not right away. 
Out of respect for the memory of the dead 
prelate It would be contrary to decency to 
make the change at one»”

i
speeches against the 

amendment, and Casey, Fisher and Mulock 
in support. The me tion was lost on division, 88 
to lift These were thg members voting tor the 
motion:
Bain (Went). Lang.
Barron. ; Livingstone.
Blake. M’cdon"ld(H'rn).Scriver.
Bowman. McCarthy. Somerville.
Brien. McCulla. ‘ • Sutherland,
Campbell. M’MUl'n(H’roo). Tyrwhltt.
C'rtw’ig’tCSlrR).McMullen. Waldi#.

McNeill Wallace.
Mulock. Watson.
O’Brien. Wilson (Elf.).
Paterson (Brant).

The House adjourned at 1&

Petr Catholic Representation Wanted.
[From The Irish Canadian.]

We are not sanguine that very many
- Platt, < 
Rowand.

:? .mcom-
mj list»,

that 1» granting licenses to mere “shanties” 
and low dens in certain localities while first- 
class men with first-class places were 
refused. One is that the commis
sioners adopted the principle that a 
license-holder was the possessor of
a vested right and therefore it was 
unfaii- to deprive him of it as long aa he be
haved himself and kept a respectable house. 
The other, that the present list is sue" 
near pattern of the list that Peter Ryan left 
behind that it is intended as a compliment to 
that gentleman’s discretion and judgment, or 
rather to show his "pull.”

It should not be forgotten that George 
Brown, the ex-steward of the Reform Club, 
got out Just In time to get a license for Mr» 
Tidy’s old bouse In Yonge-street.

Death of a Stiathroy Centenarian.
StBathboy, April 80.—Mr» Catherine 

Matthews died at the residence of her son-in- 
law, William Sherman, oh Friday morning 
last' She was born in Kilglasa, County Sligo, 
Ireland, in 1782. Mr» Matthews enjoyed ex- 
cellent health to the last and It was not until 
the evening preceding her death that any
thing serious was anticipated.

Casey.
Charlton.
Fisher.
Innés. -32. She Is Getting Calm. .

“When Martha McLean reached the jafi,” 
said Governor Greqn to The World yes
terday, “she was quite excited and hysterical 
and we had a lively time with her. She has 
quieted down now, however, and is recon
ciled to a certain extent to her situation. 
She betrays great anxiety to know how 
Hutchinson, her alleged seducer, is progress
ing.” Hutchinson wea progressing favorably 
last night. •

Trowero, Jewelry Manufacturer, ha» re
moved from Yonge-street to 113 King- 
street west, south aid» four doors east of 
Bossin House. f___

■is > CLEMOW’8 TBIAI,.
h a

less Swears the Prisoner Admitted 
to Her that He Killed David 

Lawrie. ,
Cayuoa, April 80.—The trial of Joseph demo 

for the murder of David Lawrie, whose body was 
found in the canal at Dunnvüle in November, 1888, 
was begun here yesterday, Mr. MacdougaU, 
Q.C., of St. Thomas making the opening state
ment for the crown in which he detailed the foots 
already published. ‘A number of witnesses were 
examined as to the finding end identification of 
the body and other necessary but uninteresting 
details. •

To-day about a score of witnesses were ex
amined. Many of them testified that Clemo was 
without money on the evening previous to the 
old man’s disappearance and that he had plenty 
of It next morning and for some time afier.

One of them had seen him at 11 p.m. and again 
at 8 am. At 11 he wanted to borrow 10 cents 
and at 8 he was boasting of his wealth and dl*-
' 'to «everal of these witnesses demo stated tbat 

going to do a job through the night and 
would have plenty of money In the mom- 

t was a Job that he required to

abri
him
cru

>

.. m
in a

V40 t 3
Work Among the Biaekfeet Indiana.
Owing to deafness and Increasing ill-health 

Mia Brown, the missionary sent by the 
Women’s Auxiliary of -Toronto diocese, Is 
obliged to resign her position. . Her letters 
will be greatly missed by many .of the 
branche» Rev. Mr. Timms has already had 
an offer from a lady in England to come out 
and continue Mia Brown’s work among the 
Biaekfeet Indian»

Watch out for to-morrow night. Any 
salt in onr store from 1 to 10 p.m. goes 
for «6.90. The Model Clothing Store, »!» 
and 321 Yonge-street.____________

Umbrellas.
have just received a 

of very superior silk and alpaca umbrellas 
direct from the great firm of Welch, Mar- 
gueteon fit Co., London, England. Thom 
wanting a really stylish and durable umbrella 
should not miss seeing this lot The Messrs. 
Dineen claim to sell them on a very small 
profit. Several are mounted In sterling silver 
and gold, others in buckhom and ivory. 
Dineen’s store is on corner King and Yonge- 
street»

Biggest Bargain Sale ever started in To
ronto. Any suit in our store Friday night 
from 7to 10 tor •#.»». The Model Clothing 
Store. , __________

South Oxford Reformers.
INGEBBOLL, April 30.—The Reform con

vention tor the south riding of Oxford. was 
held at Mount Elgin to-day. Dr. Angus Mc
Kay of Iugersoll, who represented the riding 
in the last Assembly, was the unanimous 
choie»’ __________

.From Words to Blow» 
Parkhill, April 80.—Grand Trunk Agent 

William Thompson and Alby Robinson 
quarreled to-day over money due the’former 
aa rent, and Robinroq struck Thompsûn a 
serious blow on th<j head, Tendering him un- 
cousdoiiu Robinson gave himself up to 
the authorities. Thompson will recover.

European Authorities on the Alert to 
Prevent Trouble To-day.

Paris, April 80.—While policemen were 
trying to arrest three Italian anarchiste in 
the Faubourg St Jacques to-day'the Italians 
drew knives to defend themsetvea A scuffle 
ensued, the police using their swords. All 
were finally arrested. An anarchist arrested 
yesteràay had in his posses 
which shows he intended

he was
that liew __
lag, adding that I
be alone to do. . _

A female witness testified that demo 
wanted her to leave DunnvUle with him 
and go west, assuring her tbat he hadmoney and 
showing her some. The rest of this «witness’ 
testimony was the most important adduced dur
ing the trial. She swore that Clemo told her that 
he had had trouble on the swing bridge with 
the old man and had struck him harder 
than he intended to; that there were two other 
men on the bridge at the time and that he asked 
them what he had better do under the circum
stance» and they sold to throw him into the canal, 
which he did. ,

The court then adjourned till to-morrow.
Families leaving the city or giving up 

housekeeping can have their furniture 
carefully stored at moderate cost with 
Miller ft Co., S3 Front-street west. 846

£ îLii^MUg th.
funds of tbs girls’ mission school, which are in 
Mr. Large’s possession.

West Kent Conservatives.
Chatham, April 30.—A Conservative con

vention was held here to-day to select a 
didate for West Kent in the approaching 
provincial election» The names of James 
Clancey, C. J. O’Neill, John Langford, 
Matthew Wilson and T. A. Smith were pre
sented, but all withdrew in favor of Mr. 
Clanoey, who waa unanimously chosen and 
having been summoned by a deputation an
nounced his acceptance.

North Wentworth Reformers.
Dundas, April 30.—Dr. J. McMahon was 

unanimously chosen aa a candidate for the 
Amembly at a convention of Nort Went
worth Reformers held here to-day. Dr. MST 
Mahon wae a member of the last Aenmbly.

Mr. Gibson Renominated.
Hamilton, April 30.—A meeting of the 

Hamilton Reform Association waa held in 
Arcade Hall to-night to complete organisation 

campaign and nominate a 
ateet the seat for the As- 

"Ten wae chairman 
in a short speech, 
ireeent Provincial

can-peu »e. W. fit D. Di
a manifesto 
1 friends to

: shops and banks. In consequence of 
this revelation the number of watchmen in 
all the banks has been doubled. The Labor 
Exchange is guarded by police.

Forbidding s Procession.
Amsterdam, April 80.—The Municipal 

Council baa forbidden a procession on May 
Day. The Socialist leaders will deliver 
speeches in Plauclua Hall A strike is con
sidered improbable.

Volunteer to Goto 'Frisco.
Ban Fraxcisco, April 80.—It is said Commodore 

Caduc has bought the sloop Volunteer of Geo 
era! Paine, and Volimteer win start on a trip 
around Cape Horn to Ban Franelsoo next tali.

sack
manner true

and

The Maddest, Merriest Day. 
[From Tennyson’s ‘‘The lUr Queen."] 
net wsks sad call

1
Ton early, call mo early.

mother dear;
Tomorrow ’ll be the happiest time of aU the glad 

new year;
Dividing the World.

The world, which was of old divided into 
saints and sinners, is now separated into 
those who wear quinn’s'perfectly fitting 
shirts and those who don’t; only it is to be 
noted that the saints never looked upon the 
sinners with half the pity with which the 
aforesaid wearers look Upon those who yet 
remain insensible to the measureless comforts 
derived from these garment»

New English collars just to hand, the Athole, 
the Antonio, the Kenmare, the Arllngford and 
several others, Welsh. Mnrgetson 4 Co.'» best. 
Whestett A Co., 17 King-street west, cor. Jordan.

01 saa mw mr’ too°"r-
Terne to De Ores» o’the Map, mother, Pm te he 

Queen o’ tha May.
s Love’s Young Dream Is Over.

NSW Yoaa, April 80.—Helen Danvray Ward 
and her husband John M. Ward to-day signed 
articles of separation on terms satisfactory to 
eeeh and In a spirit of friendliness to eeeh other. 
This Is a final separation.

Among the Freternltle»
At a meeting of the Sexennial League last 

night eight propositions were received. 
Several candidates were also Initiated.

Cecil Lodge, LO.G.T., held their regular 
meeting Tuesday evening. Four candidates 
were proposed for membership and one was 
initiated. The quarterly election of officers 

J-C. Wilson, C.T.: 81» Eva 
Sia Chamberlin, 8.T.T. ; Bro> 

Sec.; Bro. W. Taylor, F.S.; Sis. 
, T. ; Bro. Carson, Ch.; Bro. 
KJ Si» E. Janes, G. ; Bro. Bond, 
H Maeou, P.C.T.

ftReduction in Cabin Bates to Europe. 
The Allan line have reduced their cabin Even Tha Globe Admits It,

[Editorial la Yesterday's Glebe. ]
And when the ballots are counted oa June lit 

will be found that hie [Mowat’s] hour a—I rates by all their steamships except the-
Parisian and the Sardinian on their tripsViaduct Challenge.

Editor World: Mr. D.S.Thomson challeng
es Mr. Welle to call a public meeting and take 
a show of hands for the overhead scheme as 
against the viaduct. Now, «If the audience 
might not be able to vote oos money bylaw, 
so would be rtitilenje^.

nrcmertv owners It

‘ Lawyer Sherman Talks.’ 
ieWed Attorney Roger 
the'whole world knows

May 7 and June 11, after which the reduced 
cabin rates will also apply to tbe Sardinian. 
The intermediate rate by aU steamships of 
the line will be $3L66 Toronto to Liverpool, 
Derry or Glasgow, with first-class rail tickets 
to Montreal. The steerage rate from To
ronto wfil be $26.66. See advt

11. Sherman 
s la spite of 

to the name of

lint Yes, Hie Hour Has Coma.
[From last eight’s Telsgsra.]

18 MOWAT ON THE RUN f

andresulted: Bro. 
Yorston, V.T.; Hon.W

the lawyer sec
by same nn- 

Mr. Bher-

Steamehtp Arrivals.
Reported vt.

May Day and the Newsboy»
This is May Day an& the newsboys rejoice 

that they remain untagged. IFhat the 1st ol 
July may have in store for them tt—' 
know, but the probability is that 
hear bo more of the tagging 
Henoftforth no girls will M allowed 
papers'on the streets nor will any boys 
8 vears of age.

•ontoij Date. . Sam*.themselves
Govero-

handsof 
i be this: t&mJûï

SS&SeZSTfiiTaSd ssijtong^îrtl
rof

ff.V. -
* T,

juju of
Ahtat to DEATHS.

-On April 88, Robert Bur- 
ie Crown Lands Department, In entire

order. X
X-v; tice, if rnoeoe-

"f -------------— --------———
. On the College Connell of Trinity.

The veto of convocation for the election of 
two graduate! and one associate member to 
the College Council resulted:

member—R. T.

J.E.1 V Artti
i 1 i.
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At “Headquarters.”
Mr. Fred Mosaop I» now fuUy totalled St 

“HeedqusrtenV’ and liaa gone to a good deal of 
trouble and expeowe in making it comfortable for 
bto friend^ ana patrons “Headquarter#. Salts 
name indicates, will always be a popular Toronto 
resort. aN0

'
1.1 ;

i i ■

will very probably be taA ‘ z X • « u;.2

sicoi payât mmm.
SUREFOOT CAPTURES TtfE TWO GstiiôsSô’.d*y.

International League: Detroit at Toronto, 
Saginaw-Bay City at Hamilton, London at 
Buffalo.

National Leapi«v New York at Philadel
phia, Boston at Brooklyn. Chicago at Pitts
burg, Cincinnati at Cleveland.

American Association:, Athletics at 
Syracuse, Brooklyn at Rochester, Columhus 
at Toledo, Lomsvilie at St. Louis.

Players' League: New York at Brooklyn, 
Boston at Philadelphia, Buffalo at Pitts
burg, Chicago at Cleveland.

Murdeeed sis mistress.

The New York Police Looking tor a Pria.
ter, Formerly of Toronto.

NSW Ydss, April 30.—The polioe of the 
whole country have been looking a full week 
In vain for the young printer known as 
Charles E. Jackson—his name is Buchanan— 
who stabbed his mistress, Mamie Murphy, 
to death id Chris. Johnson's den at Sixth- 
avenue and Nintli-street This is his des- 
cription: 1-

Uharles F. Buchanan, alias Charles E. 
Jackson, à Canadian, aged between 28 and 
81 years, 5 feet 7 inches in height, stout 
build, dark brown hair, medium complexion, 
had smooth face when last seen, has very 
Wide nostrils, wore dark coat and vest, 
striped trousers, reddish scarf, black Derby 
bat, speaks with an English accent, is a 
drinking man, associates with fallen women. 
Buchanan is a compositor and generally 
works in newspaper offices, At the time of 
his flight he was a member of Typographical 
Union No. 6 of this city. In 1882 he was a 
member of Typographical Union No. IBS, of 
Las Vegas, New Mexico. He was also a 
member of Toronto Typographical Union 
No. 91.

Pour years- ago Buchanan left Toronto 
suddenly to aWad arrest for stabbing his 
wife in the neck one night in Yonge-street, 
opposite Albert Hall The woman, who is 
known as Mag Kelly, a daughter of “Blind 
Kelly, the Fiddler,” still lives in Toronto.

Mrs. Buchanan Arrested.
Very strangely enough Maggie Buchanan, 

wife of the murderer above referred to, fell 
into toe hands of the Toronto polioe again 
lastjBght. She lives at No. 116 SackvOle- 
street, and since the attempt on her life and 
desertion by her husband has lad a dissolute 
career. Ellen Davis, a fallen star of Centre- 
street, was gathered In with toe Buchanan 
woman, and they were loc 
quarters on a charge of 
spoiled beauty, Flora Elliott. The women, it 
is thought, had all been on a carouse. At 
the station Mrs. Buchanan was very anxious 
to show the reporters toe scar which re
mained frotn her husband’s stab. She says 
toe attack occurred fully seven years ago, 
and she has heard nothing of Buchanan since. 
She has been in toe Police Court on a variety 
of occasions.

TO THE TRADEI?
A Beautiful PIaway from SCHOOL 0!Weds a

______ ..ohle.f 1 ,
Philadelphia, April 80,—The marriage 

of Maximilian Albrecht, Count Pappenheim 
of Bavaria, and Miss Mary Witter Wheeler, 
of Philadelphia, took place to-day at high, 
noon in St. Mark's Protestant Episcopal 
Church. The civil ceremony Was performed 
7®«terday by Mayor Fitter. The count looked 
an Ideal bridegroom In hie Bavarian uniform. 
His dark blue coat was a mass of saver em
broidery. The white trousers were striped 
down the sides with silver. He wore a hand- 
sonioly'-mounted straight court sword and 
carried a cocked hat under Ms arm. He is a 
heavily-built, blonde young man, over six 
feet In height

The bride was a vision of beanty in her 
bridal attire. She is a tall, handsome 
blonde, with light golden hair and large, 
lustrous brown eyeu Her simply made rich 
white satin gown had an unusually long, 
full train. It was cut high to the throat and 
had long sleeves. The only trimming was on 
toe left side, where clustered orange 
blossoms were seen. A veil of rare old point 
lace was fastened to the coiffure, without the 
aid of Jewels. She carried a big bunch of 
bride rdees.

Twë thousand invitations were issued to 
the reception at the house of the bride’s 
mother. The Count Is 90 years old, an officer 
at the Bavarian army, a member of the 
Bavarian Parliament and toe head of the 
House of Pappenheim. Tbe Countess hat a 
fortune of $1,000,000 in her own right,

It is a genuine love match.

Von Caprivl has dismissed the "watchmen 
who used to Keep Results of 41 

List at 1. their eyes on Bismarck. 
He says he can take care of himself. Does 
he regard “The Watch on the Rhine” as 
unnecessary !

-Ï———t—_A—
The Toronto Globe thinks It funny to ridi

cule the style of hat worn by Mr. H. H 
Clarke. We don’t know about the 
of the hàt, but it covers a head that is felt

THOUSAND GUINEAS.'iff' NEW ARRIVALS

One of the i 
tario is the 
Yearly it is as 
functions, and 
will be double 
Sommodation

Baron Rothschild's Le Nord Is Second and 
the Duke of Westminster's Bins Green 
Third—The Latest Betting—The Re
sults at Elisabeth and Nashville—Atr. 
8aunder's Cricket Team IS Coming.

today, special 

4 cate Men’s Fancy Scarfs. 
fancy'bord^11'1^”1'0*110^’ pla*n wl^te *n**

drives In the ft*The Duluth International Bdgatta.
New York, April 80,-The secretary of 

the National Professional Oarsmen’s Asso
ciation has written toe committee of the 
Duluth-Superior International Rega 
'sedation, saying: Hamm, Ganfldtlr, 
and Ten Eyck will be entsred'for the singles 
and will also row in tbe tour-oared race as a 
crew. Others who take part In the Minnesota 
regatta are Hanlon and Hostner. The Missis
sippi Valley Amateur Regatta Association 
Wffi hold its annual event at Duluth; olio toe 
Northwestern Amateur Regatta Association. 
AU three regattas will take place from July

distributed. The event promises to be one of 
the matt interesting aquatic affairs ever held 
in America.
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London, April 80.—This was toe second 
day of the Newmarket first spring meeting. 
The event Of tbe card was the race for the 
Two Thousand Guineas at 1 mile 17yards,for 
8-year-olds. Mr. A. W. Merry’s b,c„ Sure- 
toot by Wisdom-Miss Foote, toe favorite, 
won handtiy, with Baron de Rothschild’s 
French bred ch. c. I» Nord, .by 
Tristan-La Noce second and the br. c. Blue 
Green by Coeruleus-Angelica third. Jousiffe 
rode toe winner end Le Nord had Havboe 
up. Surefoot as a ^year-old won the Wood- 
cote Stakes at the Epson summer meeting, 

New Stakes at Ascot in Juris and the 
Findom Stakes at the Goodwood meeting.

There were 18 starters. The latest betting 
was even money on Surefoot, 6 to 2 against 
Le Nord and 25 to 8 against Blue Green.

in regratU»
gener»4L4 cases Ladies' India Rubber Circulera "S 

Inspection invited. ? : '
It is said (liât Edison smokes incessantly. 

Yet the telephone wire is not a pipe line.

CALLING THE* MUGWUMPS.
The Moderate Reformers who feel con

strained to abandon Mr. Mowat became he 
denied a common and just political right to 
Catholic electors;

Those two-sided men who for what they 
thought secured good Government at Ottawa 
and in Toronto and therefore supported Sir 
John in Dominion politics and Mr. Mowat 
in Ontario, and who now are Inclined to sup
port neither, but who already see their way 
to taking up Mr. Meredith In Ontario affairs;

Those men who have toe courage' to call 
themselves Equal Rlghters—and Dr. Caven is 
the best example—are called mugwumps by 
The Globe and ridiculed torthéir political 
honesty in refusing to give their support any 
longer to Mr. Mowat They know that 

His Hour Has Come.

Speaking of last Saturday’s election The 
Ottawa Free Press says that “Ottawa, like 
Toronto, has now a minority member.” But 
is there not a vast difference itftoe way they 
gained the seats? The Ottawa man was 
squarely elected—the Toronto man was prac
tically legislated into his seat

The reports of the municipal elections in 
Paris go to show a great falling off in the 
number of Boulanger votes. Boulangerism 
is evidently becoming unpopular. He would 
have been out of sight long ago had it not 
been that he was attacking a system almost 
universally condemned.

The Toronto Globe frankly admits that 
“His Hour Has Come.”

THE STANDARD LIFE.
We publish elsewhere the 64th annual re

port of the old and well-known organisation 
the Standard Life Assurance Company. The 
meeting was held at Edinburgh on April 15 
last, and a substantial year's progress was 
presented. During that time there had been 
no less than 8048 new proposals for life re
ceived, amounting to 17,987,000; 2871 policies 
were issued assuring $6,711,143. The existing 
assurance in force on Nov. 15, 1889, was 
$102,630,450. Tbe annual revenue amounted 
to $4,744,750, toe accumulated funds $86,780,- 
586, and the increase $1,721,068. This is cer
tainly a showing that is in keeping with toe 
acknowledged solidity of the Standard.

Four or five German expeditions are about 
to start for Equatorial Africa under the 
general direction of Emin Pasha, with trad
ing headquarters at the north end of Lake 
Tanganyika. It daily becomes more evident 
that the whole African exploration business 
Is purely a commercial scheme.
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World’ Spots of Sport.
Edward Hanlon end George Homer, the 

professional oareraen, wUl attend toe opming 
of John Teemer’s h .el In McKeesport next 
Thursday.

These are toe events to be contested at toe
arts’*.?

and tWo-mlle run*; 1 W-mite walk, 22u yard 
hurdle, running broad jump, putting the 20- 
pound shot and the running high Jump. All 
are handicap.

THE RAIN DID NOT INTERFERE.

The Boys In Grew Have a Good Turn Ont 
-The Trip to F.t.rboro," I 

Notwithstanding the fact that tbe clerk of 
toe weather was in an erratic mood last night 
there was a creditable turn-out at the parade 
of toe Q.O.R. Tbe regiment paraded at toe 
Armory in drill order 4w strong and marched 
to Weliington-street, under command of Col. 
Hamilton. After performing a few evolu
tions the regiment returned to the Armory 
via York and King-streets.

Among the orders issued are these:
Oorp. W. S. Duncan, “ A ” Company. Is pro

moted sergeant, vice McMaster, promoted.
i practice will .commence on $a%day 
at 114 o'clock p.m. Officers will do 

duty at tbe ranges as detailed » hereunder: 
Officer of toe week, Oapt. Pellatt; next for duty, 
Capt. Murray; subaltern of toe week, Lieut, Lee; 
next tor duty, Lieut. Baird. Officers for 2- 
remlnded of the necessity of being present 
hour named for practice to commence and must 
remain on tbe ranges during the continuance of 
the shooting.

These general orders have been issued from 
headquarters at Ottawa:

To be Lieut., 2nd Lieut. J. 7. Cream, R.S.I., vice 
W. J. Nelson resigned.

To be 2nd lieutenants, provisionally : Corp. E. 
L. Morton, vice T. Coleman, promoted; Pte. A. 
F. Mattheson, vice J. 7. W. Ross, appointed pay- 
taaeta^Pte. J. Q. Burnham, vice T. C. Robinette,

% r&
Boston. >eee.ee.re.e

fat
ALL THE NEWS FOR ONE CENT

per. The Elisabeth Races. 
Elisabeth, April 30.—The results to-day 

were as follows:
First race, $600, for maiden 3-yearolds, % 

mile—Haste 1, Spendall 2, Penzance 8, Time

<r

THE LEADER OF THE OPPOSITION.
Mr. W. R. Meredith has received the 

nomination iof the Conservative party of the 
city of London. It is doubtful if any one 

> will be pub in the field against him, but 
should such be the case it will simply be a 
farce. Mr. Meredith is as sure of re-election 

the returning officer had already 
his declaration. That Mr. Meredith 
personal sacrifices in attending to hie 
in the Legislature is well known. In 
tog toe nomination tendered him, he

--------- At if the issues before toe people of
this province were not of the gravât 
character that had yet been presented he 
would not be in public life today. Nothing 
could be more to his own personal dis
advantage than that the Conservative party 
should be returned with a majority at the 
approaching election. The principles on 
which the Conservative party appealed to 
the country were those of truth and justice. 
They were offensively called “Toriea," but 
what party was it that was the author of the 
most liberal and progressive measures that 
' ■' laced on toe statute books of toe 

On that ground alone he appealed 
well as Conservatives to rally 

Tbe Conservative party went

Is* the Clubs Fared Yesterday.
THX NATIONAL LXAOCZ.

At Brooklyn: .....00* 00 1 8 0 1 0—*7 S *7L0L‘i INGOMAR AND CÆSAR.

Clark, umpires—McDermott and Powers.
At Philadelphia: a. n. V.
ewYork...;....'....0 8008* 0 1 0-* 18 1

............ ,.0 0 1 0*0000-8 6 2
Welch and Murphy; Anderson, Day 

' Umpire—Lynch.
n. a. a.

Second race, $500, free handicap, 1 mils— 
Belwood 1, Joe Lee 2, MarlinJlussell 3, Time

T^frd race, $500, for 3-year-olds and up

wards^ mile—Moonstone 1, He 2, Pericles 8,

Fourth race, Claremont stakes, for 2-year- 
olds, $1000 added, % mile — Chatham 1, 
Eclipse 2, Early Blossom 3. Time 1.08)4.

Fifth race, $500, for non-winning 8-year- 
olds and upwards, % mile—9am Morse 1, 
Lord Peyton 2, Fitzroy 8. Time LIOJ.,.

Sixth race, 1500, for 2-yekr-olds, Wt 
Alarming 1, Lottie 2, Sit George a

Louis James Appears Twice at the Aca
demy—Ball Tossers at Jacobs— 

Notes of Amusements.
Louis James gave further pfbof of his ver

satility at toe Grand Opera House yesterday 
when he appeared to the afternoon as “In- 
gomar” and in the evening as “ J uliue Cesar. ” 
In both Mr. James showed himself to b# a 
scholarly actor, his “Brutus” being a piece 
of dramatic characterisation that at once 
stamped him as a tragedian of the legiti
mate school who is 
important place, if he 
very first rank, among American tragedians. 
His support is good and the costumes Ustori- 
cally correct.

This evening toe company produce “Ham
let,” Mr. James of course being toe melan
choly Dane and Miss Victory Bateman the 
Ophelia.

Ball-Toners at Jacobs • Sparrow’s.
Manager Franks and “Pete” Baker have 

combined in an invitation to the Toronto and 
Detroit ball-toe&rs

PIANOSA' iy
Prentinp at Head- 

ting a third
eked i
SSfeul

f

117 King-street west, Toronto■y». At Chicago:
PltteburJTT:....... .....1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6-1 6 4
CSricago*......... ...........8000*001 x- 8 7 0

Batteries—Schmitt and Wilson; Hutchison and 
Bttridge. Umpire—Zacharias. 

mile— At Cleveland:
Time Cleveland.........

f-

M M. S.
8 8

Most Reliable Plano MadeCincinnati.......... 00200 ôîr^ 5 1

HSr“Mo^r; Khto“ “d

Tax AMZaiCA* ASSOCIATION.

0000 0
.51)4. V»Jottings About Town.

John Corrigan, a teamster, was yesterday - 
fined $10 or 50 days for wife-beating.

For theft of a suit of clothes Henry Blncett 
wsa yesterday sent to jail for six months

Owing to the death of Principal McGregor 
the meeting of the Alumni Association of 
Toronto Baptist College is postponed.

Jennie Long was yesterday sent to Jail for 
14 days for stealing a brooch; Robert Mc
Intosh,for theft of a rug, got one week.

The premises occupied by William Dalton,
62 Beaconsil-ld-avenue, were damaged by 
Are to the extent of $50 at 11)4 sm. y ester-

lto fill an 
not take toe& Nashville’s Winners.

Nashville, April 80.—Tbe track to-day 
was fast and the sport was sensational to a 
degree. Betting was very heavy, the favor
ites securing 8 out of 5 races:

First race, selling, for 3-year-olds and up
wards, « mile—Eight to Seven won, Fred 
Fink*, Pantalettes. Time 1.29)4.

Second race, free handicap sweepstakes 
for 8-year-olds and upwards, 11-10 miles-. 
Buckler 1, Newcastle 2, Sherman 8. Time

Ttnrd race, for 2-yeer-blde, % mile—Ethel 
1, National 2, Burr Cooper 8, Time 

1.03)4.
Fourth race, for 2-year-old fillies, H mile— 

Ida Pickwick 1, Annie Brown 2, Monterosa 
a Time .50.

h son, 
1 ri

aAt Syracuse: 
Syracuse.........

n. s. 
18 » Coming Events.

Coming consumption Is foreshadowed by a 
backing cough, night sweats, pain In the chest, 
etc. Arrest Its progress at once by taking 
Hngyard's Pectoral Balsam, which never fails to 
cure coughs, colds, bronchitis, hoarseness, etc., 
and even In confirmed consumption affords grate
ful relief.

HE GOT THE WRONG KIDNEY

300600001-
gg^^Vr^^Vdcînts*

At Rochester:
Rifle

it. e, a
.......................80000200 0-7 * 8

.........oeooooooo-o 4 ,8
ss—Barr and Moduli»; Toole and Toy.

J
arcUmpire—Barnum.

At St Louis: . ■ a. n. *.
St. Louts...................... 0 0 8 0 1 0 1 * 1-7 18
Columbus..................... 00000000 1—1 7 .

Batteries—Stivetts and Earle; Easton and 
O’Connor. Umpire—Dolan.

TBX PLATERS' LEA6CE.

the

\to beat Jacobs & Spar
row’s Opera House and they will occupy tbe 
boxes, wnlch will be appropriately decor
ated for the occasion. A change of bill will 
be given, “Chris and Lena,” in which Baker 
scored his first great success, forming the at
traction. This play, with Its incidental 
songs and dances, has lost none of Its at
tractiveness.

•rown, Mel 
obeli, Andeday.S. A Terrible Blonder at the Hamilton 

Hospital—The Life of a Patient 
Sacrificed.

In the list of Toronto Vocal Society officers 
which appeared yesterday, toe name of 
“Mrs. Blake” should have been Mrs. G. R.

to hissa
into tol« light full of hope. He said that toe 
prospects tor the Conservative party were 
bright, and the Mowat Government already 
felt that their fate was sealed. The Minister 
of Education, ho was informed, was 
•et likely to carry West Middle
sex, and toe Minister of Agriculture was 

; likely to be defeated in his own riding. The 
i Provincial Treasurer was afraid to face the 
• election with that portfolio. These were 

surely good signs for the progressive party.
On the whole, Mr. Meredith’s speech 

amounted to this:
4 His Hour Has Come.

, the oarsman, has started a saloon 
in Pittsburg. His profits, none the less, will 
sou tin tie to come out of the water.

Archbishop Cleary may think be is having 
• good deal of fun with himself in publishing 
imaginary telegrams between Mr. Meredith 
and toe devil Mr. Meredith will have the 

toe 6th of June—a devilish good 
ge it were.
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At Philadelphia: 
Philadelphia ..... 
Boston....................

B. H. X
0011 0-r• ? 8
1 0 8 0 x— 9 11 6

.00 18
„___I_____________________
Batteries—Boffin ton, Knells and Cross. KOroy 

sad Kelly. Umpire»—Ferguson sad Hotbert.
At Brooklyn:

Brooklyn...
New York..

Hamilton, April 80.—The story of a fata 
piece of carelessness, says The Spectator to
night, has just leaked out Last autumn a 
man was brought to the city hospital why 
was suffering from an aggravated form of 
kidney disease. The diagnosis of bis case re
vealed toe fact that one of his kidneys was 
badly diseased and that the other was com
paratively healthy. A consultation was held 
by the physicians of the medical staff who 
were then in attendance and it was decided 
to perform tbe delicate operation of 
removing the diseased kidney, 
doctor who was chosen to perform the 
opération did the preliminary work of cut
ting open hfi patient with neatness and dis
patch. The diseased organ was lai l open to 
view. One, of the kidneys was abnormally 
large. This the doctor immediately pounped 
upon as the diseased one and he promptly cut 
it out After this was done one of the staff, 
who was standing by, mildly suggested that 
perhaps toe kidney which bad been removed 
was not the kidnev at all An in-veetigation proved that this was actually the 
case. The kidney which had been cut 
away was the healthy one; its abnormal size 
was tbe result of toe double work It had had to 
do, the other kidney being so diseased that it 
could not perform Its proper functions at all, 
and it bad shrunken up to half its natural 
size. Bat it was too late to remedy the 
blunder. There was nothing left to do but to 
sew toe poor fellow up again after having 
deprived him of hie healthy kidney, and left 
him with bitt diseased one.

Ol course the poor patient died a little while 
after, and toe affair was hashed up.

Ambitions City Notes.
Hamilton, April 80.—Twenty dozen live 

quail were received here from Chicago this 
morning to be distributed among the differ-
eDT?u1££ffiM while removing a consign- ronto ye^erday to occupy tlm position of 
ment^of* bananas, ono ofth7m« at the Pur*srT“> the steamer Canada, plying be- 
GrandTrumkRailway freight sh2b dLov- WeenDulutl>Montreal 

erod a huge tarantula and a score of young 
ones scampering over one of the bunches.
He was somewhat frightened for a moment, 
but seizing a stick lie speedily dispatched the 
Mexicans. An examination showed that 
the tarantula had a nest In toe centre of one 
of tbe bunches of bananas and bad evidently 
hatched out the little ones during the trip 
from Mexico.

Dr. RyaU, medical health officer, was noti
fied of an unusual case this morning. It was 
nothing less tnau a lady of 70 years of age 
being afflicted with mumps.

Baker.
Edward O’Brien and Dorena Johnston were 

yesterday committed for trial for an aggra
vated assault on Robert McFadden on Easter 
Monday in a West End hotel

Mr. A. G. Renfrew of Quebec, is in town. 
He will take up bis residence in Toronto and 
represent in this city the great 
G. R. Renfrew & Co., of Toronto and Quebec.

Pai
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youi;The Boston Ideals To-night.

To-night the famous Boston Ideals begin 
a three nights’ engagement at toe Grand 
Opera House. The company is a strong one 
and under the management of Col Foster 
has achieved the most brilliant sucre 
the Atlantic to the Pacific. Amt 
artists are Pauline L. Allemand, 
Romeldi, Jenny Corea, Bella Tomlins, Frank 
BaxteSTeismor Rudolph!. W. H. Mertins, 
Clement Bambridge and Signor Miranda. 
The orchestra is said to be one of 
on the continent, toe choruses strong and the 
costumes and eoenefy superb. For the first 
time in Toronto grand opera will be given at 
popular prices, viz., from 25c to $1. This of 
itself should fill toe theatre to overflowing. 
The repertoire will be: To-night, ’’LueCr; 
to-morrow night, “Rigoletto’; Saturday 
matinee, “Bohemian Girl”; Saturday even
ing, “Trovatore.”

«!Hendries’ Horses Here.
The Hendrie string of 14 horses arrived in 

toe city last evening under the charge of 
Trainer Mat Feakes and were taken at once 
to the Woodbine. Ten were quartered at 
their own stables and the remaining four 
went to Gates’. The horses have had but 
little training at Hamilton and are 
all necessarily backward. Wild Thorn, toe 
Queen’s Plate candidate, will be started at 
work to-day, which be needs very badly. 
Besides in toe lot are Kilbumie, Loss O’Gow- 
rie and Lancer, entered for the Woodstock 
Plate and Pee Weep and Gladiator in the 
Carslake Handicap.

Hamilton’s Trotting Meeting.
Hamilton, April 80.—The bills' are out for 

the Queen’s Birthday races to be held at 
James’ Driving Park on Saturday, May 24. 
The first évent will be toe named race for 
$100, divided, 900 to first, $25 to second, $15 
to third, $10 to fourth. The race is open to 
the following horses, viz.: Billy Fear» 
naught, St Nicholas Girl, Dominion Boy, 
Parnell, Maggie C., Queen of Scots, 
Bush’s bay pacer, Little JobnniA Amoer 
Jim, H. La wry’s bay mare, Hamilton 
Chief, Ned Hanlan, Vansickle’s gray mare, 

Nowatt’s Gaslight, Post’s roan gelding 
and Maidstone, with any others that may be 
deemed eligible,

Tbe second event will be a 2.84 class race, 
pacers and trotters, for $100, divided—$60 to 
first, $80 to second, $10 to third. Sir John 
and Canadian Girl are barred. Tbe con
ditions are three heats in five in harness, four 
to enter, three to start. Any horse distanc
ing the field to be entitled to one money only; 
N.A. rules; entrance 10 per cent of pusse: 
close May ih.

Arrangements are being made by the 
regiment fora lacrosse match In -conjunction 
with other games to be held in Feterboropn 
May 24. The men are in good spirits over 

prospecte of the Peterboro trip; At the 
next weekly parade final arrangements for 
the trip will Be made.

The plan of reserved seats for the enter
tainment on May 12 will be open at Nord- 
heimer’e on Monday next at 10 o’clock.

011000012-8 LeBatteries—Vanhaltren and Oooki Ewing 
Ewing. Umpires—Bamee and Gaffney.

At Pittsburg: ZEE
Pittsburg... .7.............*0088 1 1 0 0-11 14 6
Buffalo.......................... 800 1 0 1 0 0 1-6 10 6

Batteries—Staley and Carrol; Fsraoa and Hack. 
Umpires—Gunning and Mathews,

At Cleveland: e. H. e.
Cleveland......................0 0 1 1 8 0 0 0 1—8 11 6
Chicago......................... 0 1 1 1 00*00-8 7 8

Batteries—Gruber and Brennnn; King and 
Boyle. Umpires—Knight and Jones.

fur firm of Mel

the *q; AudenSurrogate Court proceedings took place 
yesterday jn these estates: Samuel Herbert, 
watchmaker, Toronto, $2750; Alexander 
Meanu, gardener,-$6500; Robert Morrison,

The death is announced of Mrs. Gordon, 
wife of Rev. Daniel Gordon at 
at the residence of - her Son 
Gordon, tipadina-avenue. Mrs. Gordon was 
well-known in Toronto and a wide district 
for her interest in Presbyterian missions 
The ftmeral will take place at 8 o’otoeh this 
afternoon.

In reference to an item In the 
yesterday of s man bavtog bis head out open 
m Richmond-street off Bay, Mr. Gamble, 
who keeps tbe house, said there was no knife 
used. Three roughs tried to fares an 
entrance; when refused they started In to 
fight and one got a crack over the heed with 
a broomstick. That was all

from
5XS
Prentice, fl
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Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator ; 
g equals it Procure a bottle and «aka it

Harrington, 
Dr. Gilbert

the finest Use t and effectual worm
killer,
nothing
home.

T<
The Amateur Ball Tossers.

The Stars have organised this year 
and would like to plyr clubs whose members 
average 14 years of age. Address W. Stane- 
landTiM Youge-street.

I

THE STUDIED LIFE ASSURANCE CO. St, Mary's School (Boys).
The successful pupils for April at this 

school were:
Form L—Excellence: J. Cardan, C. Mc

Quillan. Good: M. Managban, J. Harring
ton, H. MoGarriglu, F. Hanlon, N. Heifer- 
nan.

Form IL—Excellent: F. Murphy, C. Gil- 
,, W, Le bane, R. McQuillan, J. Varley. 
i J. Colgan, R. Fulton, T. Murphy, J. 

Finn, F. Carton, B. Carton, E.

D;►

The St Michael’s College team played a 
nne on the college grounds with the Park 

yesterday. The features of the 
McDonald:

home run. The following Is the score: 
College, 21r. 12h. 4e. ; Park Nine, 6r. lib. 19e.

The folio 
gtan team
May 24: J. Holden, p. ; W. Fenton, c.; D. 
Cowby, lb.; B. Wood,2b.; W. Grant, 8b.; 
Marshall, sa; R. Baker, it ; H. Matthews, 
ef. ; B. N. Squirrel!. If. ; G. Holden, spare 
man; E. Wood and A. Boyd, mascots; B. de 
la Hoolce, scorer. The home team supplies 
the ball and the umpire and has the choice 
of the innings. r

At a meeting of the baseball club In connec
tion with the Athenseum Club (limited) held 
Tuesday svenlng the following officers were 
elected: President William Meredith; vice- 
president, John McGregor; secretary-treas
urer, 8. T. H. Harris; committee of manage
ment, Messrs. George Brown, William Ardagh 
and William Hayes. The question of grounds 
caused a lively discussion, but as no satis- 
sactory conclusion could be arrived at it was 
decided to adjourn the meeting until Satur
day evening. May 3, at which date this, as 
well as other important matters, will be 
definitely settled.

Iwia.ANNUAL REPORT 1800. V1game
Nine the game 

Tralnor’s's 3 base bit andThe 64th annual general meeting of the 
company was held at Edinburgh on Tuesday, 
the 15th April, 1890, the following results for 
the year ending 15th Nov., 1889, were re
ported;
8M8 new propomds for life assurance , 

were received during the year for. .$ 7,887,000
*871 politic were issued assuring......... 6,711,148
The total existing assurances In force «

at 15th Nov., 168», amounted to......... 108,080(480
The claims by death or matured en

dowments which arose during the 
year amounted including bonus ad
ditions to.M................. ...........................

The annual revenue amounted at 15th
Nov., 1888, to............................................

The accumulated funds at same date
amounted to...-....;..............................

Being an Increase during the year of..
Charles Hunter, j 

Supt, of Agencies. (

were“ One of the Finest,”
At Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House all 

next week tbe popular production “One of 
the Finest ” will be the attraction. “One of 
tbe Finest” is a combination of comedy and 
melodrama. Among the features is a big 
tank of water, in which a deserving young 
hero is given a genuine ducking In company 
with the omnipresent Mishler of the “finest,” 
who plunges nobly to tbe rescue of a drown
ing young man. A whole variety show is 
introduced at the same time that the watery 
tank and its attendant swimmers and steam
boats put in an appearance. Of tbe actors 
In tbe plaÿ, Edwin M. Ryan, as tbe “Mish
ler,” has first place on the program and man
ages to retain a premier position throughout 
tbe performance. The entire suppprting 
company is well balanced and strong, says 
The Boston Globe. *

J. K. Bo! 
Deacon, Mi 
C W,DU1,

SF

'
will comprise the Western- 

net the Stouffvilte Juniors on
The Equal Rights candidate played no i*-

Considerable figure in the Ottawa election. , J.
ALymsa’d 
nod. remove

That kind of people will be heard from more 
or tees—probably more—during the

One or two bottles of N
_____ IIL—Excellent : H. Evans, W.

Johns, J. Dee, J. Lysaght. Good: John 
Britton, J. Kennedy, J. Harts, W. Breen, 
M. Malone, A. Flynn, J. McGnrrigle.

Form IV.—Excellent: J. Flynn, J. Fraser, 
J. Varley. Good: W. Henry, J, Muldoou, 
E. McDonald, E. Kelly, J. Corcoran. Gen
eral proficiency: B. Kelly, J. Flynn. Jun
ior division: J.jT’raser.

Memory lessons and written exercise (In 
order) : J. Flynn,* J. Varley. J. Fraser, J. 
Corcoran, E. English.

Vegetable Discovery will purify the bloc 
dyspepsia and drive away that extreme 
log which causes so much distress to 
trioue

feel* ewm
v*crE. KUI^dmSSf Feneten Fails,‘Sriteik ^Ths 

Vegetable BScorery Is selling well afl gM* 
good satisfaction.” _

Joeere is a controversy going on in France 
.where Columbus was born. M. Monod 
sfaçtorily demonstrates that Columbus 
born in Genoa. Tbe Abbe Foretti satis- 

demoestratee that Columbus was

2,818,118
4,744,780

Personal Mention.
Gen. Middleton has accepted an Invitation 

from tbe Grenadiers to attend their banquet 
in celebration of the anniversary of Batoobe 
oa May 16.

Mr. James Gowanlock, formerly of the 
wholesale firm of Gowanlock * Co., left To-

DUlNewm

2S5ninCtiri, 
srtobe any

Corsica. There does not 86.780,586 
1,781,088

W. M. Ramsay. 
Mangr. for Canada. 

A. W. MoVrrriE, 
Agent, 9 Toronto-street.

that he is dead.

Deacon,Mi 
Rescript! 

.. Newman a

Funeral of Ex.Ald. Pepler.
The funeral of tbe late ex-Ald. James 

Pepler took place yesterday afternoon from 
85 Bellevue-avenue to St, James’ Cemetery, 
where the remains were interred. The body 
was taken from the house to St. Stephen’s 
Church, where the rector, Rev. A. J. 
Broughall, conducted tbe funeral services. 
The pall-bearers were J. D. Oliver, V. A. 
Sheppard, D. W. Alexander, Arch. Mo-
Murchy, N. Wstherstone. Many I____’___
of tbe High School Board and City C____ “
attended. The floral offerings were many 
and beautiful

Out of respect to the memory of the de
ceased the Parkdale and Toronto high schools 
were closed during the afternoon.

CANADA’S WINTER PORT.
Reilly A Wood’s Vaudevilles.

Reilly & Wood’s magnificent Vaudevilles 
will hold tbe boards at the Grand Opera 
House all next week. The Cincinnati Gazette 
says; “ This troupe Is one of the most com
plete ever known upon the vaudeville stage. 
Names speak for themselves in the world 
theatrical, and those upon tbe Reilly & Wood 
program claim much for their owners. First 
comes Bellontni, the most original of all the 
eccentric jugglers recently brought to 
America. Hi* act has won more applause 
than any ever seen in this country, and 
his many recalls at each performance certify 
as to his excellence. But Mr. Bellonini, mat 
as be is, doe* not make up the show. He is 
ably seconded by the three Brothers Byrne, 
from tbe Royal Aquarium, London, in their 
wonderful gymnastic act, ‘A Carnage Ride 
audits Mishaps;’ then tuere are the celebrated 
Wood Family, four in number, from the 
Gaiety Theatre, London, in the farcical oper
etta *Th6\Organ Crank;’ The Alexanchoff 
Bros., Mupical Grotesques, from Moscow, 
Russia; Miss Millie Price, from Eden Theatre, 
Paris; Miss Florence Miller, the charming 
songstress, ‘Just a Little;’ Blondin, Boulan
ger and Empress from the Hippodrome, 
Paris, a trio of most wonderful dogs; the 
four original Gaiety skirt dancers from Lon
don, England; Mr. Daniel J. Hart, the favor
ite comedian; Byrnes and Helene, artistic 
crayon artists, dancers and comedians, and 
many others. The make-up of this organis
ation is really excellent,"

“The Old Homestead.”
From amongst the vast numbers of letters 

of endorsement from clergymen of all denomi
nations who have seen this play can be taken 
one from Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott (Henry 
Ward Beecher’s successor) of Plymouth 
Church, New York, who says “it is one of the 
few plays not only wholesome but absolutely 
beneficial,” and such a recommendation as 
that must prove a good deal in its text and 
is an enviable one. • At the Academy next 
week.
Montreal’s Magnificent Reception of Mr.

*‘ Lloyd,
Montreal, April 30.—Mr. Edward Uoyd 

received a grand ovation in the new Windsor 
Hall to-nig tit. The audience was so enor
mous that the stage had to be reduced in 
order to give anything like accommodation. 
The elite of Montreal turned ont in force. 
Mr. Lloyd was in splendid voice and was 
recalled four times. In reply to an encore 
be repeated his first song, to his second 
encore he replied with “Come Into the 
Garden, Maud,” which set the great audience 
simply wild with delight After his singing of 
“ XV hen Other Lips ” he was recalled again 
and again. A most enjoyable visit ie antici
pated to Toronto, where Mr. Lloyd’s songs 
will have the additional charm of an 
orchestral accompaniment

St John, N.B., Is making a strong bid to 
-■ be considered as the winter port of the At

lantic for the Dominion, and hopes to make 
it imperative that any subsidies given for 
the extension of the Grand Trunk shall be 

conditional on that city being the 
terminus of thé line. The Board of Trade of 
8t John is making a systematic effort to 
affect

Ives Pool Taxes.
Albany, April 30.—The secretary of tbe 

State Agricultural Society bas completed the 
apportionment to the county agricultural 
societies of the state of the faxes paid by the 
racing associations under “Ives Pool” law. 
The total amount received during 1886 was 
$23,971.67.

New Office# Dominion Express Company.
The Dominion Express Company has ex

tended its business in Ontario to lines of the 
Erie &’ Huron Railway—the American Ex
press Company withdrawing—the Napanee, 
Tamworth & Quebec Railway and the Jog- 
gins Railway in Nova Scotia, opening these 
new offices to-day:. Blenheim, Ont., Camden 
East, ConmnajCoortwright, Darrel, Dresden, 
Eberts, Ennett, Enterprise, Erlnsville, Fargo, 
Frontenac, Galbraith, Larkins, Marlbank, 
Mooretown. Moscow, Napanee, Napanee 
Mills, Newburg, Port Lambton, Richardson, 
Sombra, Stoco, Tamworth, Thompson’s Mills, 
Tupperville, Wallace burg, Watson, Wawan- 
osh, Whitebreal, Wilson, Yorker; Joggins, 
N.S., River Herbert, »y__________

Criminals Before the County Judge.
At the County Criminal Court yesterday 

before Judge Macdougall Robert McIntosh, 
who pleaded guilty to having stolen a rug 
from Patrick Maher, was sent to jail for one 
week, and on being convicted of larceny Henry 
Beucette was sentenced to six months in ihe 
Central Prison. Sentence was suspended 
indiflnitely in the case of John ThaCkery, 
convicted of stealing a butcher knife. Jenfiie 
Long was sentenced to two weeks imprison
ment for stealing a gold broach from Dolly 
Strange. A boy named George BurrelPwas 
sent to the Reformatory at Fenetang for 
thrée years. Hé admitted having stolen a 
clock and 50 cents from Annie Reeves.

Caswell MaAiiey ft Co.'s Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil, wttiiPepein and yutnlne, Is recognized ss tbs 
best preparation known. Prescribed by the lead- 
Ing physicians, tv. A. Dyer ft Co ■ Monties!

Mimico
Bead

Dust from the Diamond, 
and Dowie arrived In Hamilton last non,Spies 

night
Umpire McLaughlin 

day’s game over the Don.
The Boston Ideals, who open at tbe Grand 

to-night have a crack baseball team with 
them.

Petty and Spies will be the Hamilton 
battery against the combined team in the 
Ambitious City to-day.

The wife of Manager Haddock has been 
seriously ill lately and yesterday was re
moved to tbe Hospital for treatment 

W. C. Coulthard and W. J. Murray of 
yesterday and signed 
McGra for the Galt

Beatty ami 
BeeeeL

object, one of their chief argu- 
; that with the strong competition 

How carried on between the United States and 
Canadian trunk lines for so large an intransit 
traffic as is now offering, it should become a 
matter of pride to every patriotic Canadian 
that at least one port on the Atlantic coast 
as well as on the Pacific coast should be put 
in a position to compete with the United 
States seaports.

That Canada should have a winter port on 
the Atlantic goes without saying. But so far 

~~ as Toronto is concerned, it is of very little 
consequence whether that port happens to be 

- St. John or Halifax,

will officiate in to- Chemlsti 
Newman, I 
eq. ; McAII 
Uu, Beatt)

It* Gossip of the Turf.
Tbe hounds will meet this afternoon at tbe 

end of Avenue-road (Colonel Baldwin’s) at 3 
o’clock sharp.

Bow Bells, brother to Bell

1The most conspicuous result of tbe Toron
tonian’s ambition to go ahead is MIMICO. 
Planned for a busy, growing town, with 
several large factories, it promises more than 
.any like place in Canada 

So much for the 
is to sell loto at 
can be, in order to enlarge Its interest and 
support Sell all I have ? Oh, no I Pve a 
mind to keep some in reserve as an Invest
ment in the future.

Never mind what you read, look into 
MIMICO’S advantages for yourself. Then 
come or send for me.

:

Boy, 2.19)4, St. 
of tbe Hermitage

a few days ago at
hip down. This will 

being trained again.

StodfirashvUtefsUppetf 

the farm, knocking his 1 
probably prevent hie

^Cowto hsvts tesutlful law^^Row^SImscMU^Toron-
Iswn can be obtained la a abort apace 
centa per pound at SUmnsra' Seed Stoma,
111 Klng-aueet mat.

The Arrival of the Duke.
The Duke and Duchess of Connaught, ac

cording to the latest advices, are expected to 
reach Vancouver, B.C., by steamer on May 
22. They will visit the western sections

of time. a> 
147, Itfanil Tester eq. 

Russel eq

tea
s general fact My business 
MIMICO as reasonable asy*1 How the Dive Was Served.

In reference to the account in yesterday’s 
paper as to the serving of a writ on Albanl 
at the Grand Opera House Tuesday even
ing, Mr. O. B. Saeppard stated last night 
that he only saw two officers in the case; 
thatt

INTERNATIONAL BABE BALL.

The Champion Détroits Arrive in the City 
—To-day’s Procession.

Old j’robs warrants cool and fine weather, 
so there will be a big demonstration at the 
International baseball 
to-day. The Queen’s Own Band will 
head a procession of twq vans containing 
the Detroit* and Torontoe, starting from the 
Rosein House at 2 p.m., and proceed along 
King-street to the Don grounds. Manager 
Leadley and his Wolverines arrived in the 
city last evening and are staying at ths 
Rossin House. They are in fine condition 
and played a very strong final exhibition 
game against Ann Arbor University Tues
day winning by 10 to 1. Tbe game starts at 
4 o’clock. The teams will be as follows: 
Detroit.

-Smith....................
Goodfellow.
Virtue...................
Higgins.................
Wheelock.............
Donnelly....
Campon...
Blue

Galt were in Hamilton 
Catcher Baker and Pat 
team.

“ Twas a great game,” said Jones, who 
bad seen very little baseball in his time; “but 
Simldns made the boss play of the day. He 
was at the bat at tbe time, and when the 
catcher threw the ball down to third to 
catch a follow napping, Slmklns|stole first”

Cricket Slips.
Owing to the cold and wet weather this 

week very little practice has been indulged 
In on the Bloor-street grounds.

A committee meeting of the Toronto Club 
will be held this afternoon.

It has now been definitely fixed that the 
annual fixtures between Hamilton and To
ronto will be held in Hamilton Joly 1 (civic 
holiday) and here Aug. 11 (our civic holiday). 
Two other matches will be played between 
the clubs, the dates of which have not yet 
been named. r

THE WHEELMEN’S DOINGS.

The Toronto» Parade Will Be » Big One 
This Evening—The Wanderers,

Every member of tbe Toronto Bicycle Club 
is requested to be at the ohib house promptly 
at7)4 this evening to participate*ln the 
regular run and club drill exercise on Sher- 
boume and Jarvis-streete. Major Green 
promises a large representation of the bicycle 
corps and the commanding officers are 
desirous of having a representative gathering 
on this occasion.

Me 1 tester 
Russel 8

of the Dominion, probably arriving in Toron
to the first week in June. Their Royal High
nesses will travel in Sir George Stephen’s 
private car, the suite being accommodated 
in one of the fins official cars. A special and 
powerful locomotive will be used throughout 
the journey. A day will be spent at Ottawa 
and Sir George Stephen’s fishing quarters at 
Cascopedin will also be visited, and a stop 
made at Montreal . The royal party will Join 
the Allan steamer on June 12 oh its way from 
Quebec to Liverpool - ,.

St Louis Budweiser Lager Beer has taken 
gold medals over Guinees’ and Bass’ for 
purity and wbolesomenees. William Mara, 
agent ■ ■■_________ » 346

An Alderman Fined for Fast Driving.
Aid. E, A. Macdonald at the police court 

yesterday afternoon was fined $1 and coté 
by John Bent, J.P. The charge against him 
was that of driving faster than a walk over 
tbe Gerrard-street bridge. A three-cornered 
argument was carried on by the aldermen, 
the J.P. and Deputy Chief Stewart before 
this decision was arrived at Ail the elo
quence and logic Mr. Macdonald has acquired 
from his experience in civjo discussion were

Mr. Macdonald; “I will appeal Do you 
want me to pay now?”

The Clerk; “No, not if you are going to 
appeal”

Beatty, eq 
I Drawinj 
Dili. Moor 
McAlliste) 

Field Ni 
Beattvan 
and Lane 
Allisteret 

Crmstru 
Moore,
8,Tui

n’s opening they came to him and stated their busi
ness and at his suggestion they took a seat in 
his office. He then interviewed Mr. Gye, end 
that gentleman said that both he and Ma
dame Albani would be prepared before the 
close of performance to accept any papers 
any officers might have to serve Accordingly 
as soon ss the curtain was rang down Mr.

heppard took officers Hall and McCormack 
into the Diva's room

The elections are to be held on the day 
when tbe Methodist conferences are in session, 
and indeed, upon the very day fixed by the 
different conferences when appointments are 
to be made and every member of the confer
ence is requested to be present. Is this an 
indication that Mr. Mowat is afraid of the 
Methodist vote ? T

His Hoàr Has Come.

A Reform contemporary, speaking of the 
Ottawa election, says that “the result is im
material” Borne twenty members of the 
Dominion Opposition stumped the city 
against Mackintosh, and if they are content 
to regard the matter as immaterial nobody 
else need worry. Charlie Mackintosh is 
doubtless satisfied.

Tbe Toledo Bee credits Sir John Macdonald 
■with being “the shrewdest statesman on the 
continent” ‘ The Bee knows what it is buzz
ing about

Three servant girls, whose home is in 
Sarnia, have been debarred from working in 
Port Huron under the alien labor contract 
law. This seems to be getting^ au inter
national question down to a very fine point.

According to Labouchere’s Truth the new 
rIrish land bill is a measure rather in favor of 

the English mortgagees than the Irish land
lords or tenante In all probability its view 
is not very far wrong.

CITY HOUSES AND STORES.
The results'of a -pedal enumeration of the 

vacant buildings in the city, published in 
yesterday’s World, were an emphatic set
back to the croaking kind.

It was shown that there was only one 
habitable vacant bouse to every hundred of 
the population, or, computing the city houses 
at 40,000, that nineteen out of every twenty 
are under lease.

For the most part the arguments against 
the prosperity of the city have heretofore 
had a very frail basis. Street talk has been 
used with the air of authority to show that 
Toronto is on the down grade. The figures 
Here quoted, on the other hand, have been 
obtained from a careful enuneration, the 
correctness of which is certified to under 
statutory declaration.

The substance of the situation Is this: To
ronto Is not over-built in either houses or 
stores and there is sure to be a pressing de
mand for more before the end of this year. 
Ifhouses and stores ays vacant in any locality

i
HUGH M. GRAHAM

9 Vlotorla-street 11

John Catto & Co„„ »„„ —   —, where the papers were
served, and as far as he knew no evasion of 
any kind of the serving of the papers was 
attempted.

Col.-Sergt. Kennedy Joins the G.G.B.G.
Col-tiergt. Fred Kennedy has retired from 

the Queen’s Own and t>ecomegi a member of 
“A” troop, G.G.B.G., after having served 
nearly 18 years in “A” Co., under Cols. 
Otter, Millar, Allan and Hamilton. He was 
consider' d the neatest and one of tbe best 
non-commiaaioned officers in the regiment, 
and as a rifle shot was second to none. He 
won the position of best shot in the regiment 
in 1887. He has twice won a place on the 
Wimbledon team, in 1883 and 1885. 
hitter year he gave up his place on the team 
to serve with his regiment in the Northwest 
during the rebellion.

Mooney; J

IMPORTERS OF StreogtlToronto. 
Titoombe 
.....Grim

.....First base.................Wood

.. ..Second base....... Mc.T anghlln
...............Ike

..<8555

.. Bottenus 
•Connors 
...Serad

... .Substitute................Newman

MR. SAUNDERS' TEAM

Ol English Cricketers W1U Visit Canada 
In August.

Sporting Editor World: Mr. Herman 
Clark, president of the Staten Ifland Cricket 
Club, writes me that Mr. E. J. Saunders of 
Exeter, Eng., will bring out an eleven, inelud-

PosmoN.
Pitcher.. Ask your wine merchant for tit Louis Bud

weiser Lager Beer. It has taken-gold medals 
in all parts of the world wherever exhibited. 
William Mere, agent ■ 246

sm sm in fmilt mins/Ét. ow..................Catcher

Heve on exhibition recent arrivals

OF

Shortstop..
3:»

• SuDstitute.

The King-street Subway.
Satisfactory program ie being made to 

wards the completion of tide much-needed 
improvement A Urge staff of workmen 
and laborers is employed end soon the work 
will be finished. Drainage ie being put in 
west of the railway tracks, the Utter ere 
being relaid over the completed portion of 
the subway. Nearly all the ironwork is in 
position, and tbe bulk of the stonework U 
done. With energy this long-needed Im
provement will be avaiUble to the public 
before exhibition tigae, when it is expected 
the street car tracks will be extended west of 
the subway and thence to the junction of 
Queen-street. This would make a pleasant 
and convenient access to High Park and re
lieve the pressure on the Queen-street cars. 
If this be not effected earlier it will be sure 
to be carried out when next year the city has 
control of the street rat.way franchise. ,
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McCai Fine Saxony Wool Dress Goods, 

Shawls, Cheviot Rugs and 
Mauds, Silk Dress Goods, 
Shawls, Handkerchiefs and 
Sash Ribbons, In all the olan 
and family names.
Letter

In the ■cCarthy. 
Wells..........

i>"
City HaU Small Talk.

Mr. Caswell continues to improve.
Tenders for furbishing up the exterior of 

the HaU will be called for shortly.
The General Carnival Committee meets 

Monday night in the Executive room.
Sodding the boulevards in Bloor-street 

west will be proceeded with at once by the 
Gas Company.

It has been definitely settled that Contract
or McNamee will commence work on the con
duit across the bay to-morrow.

Tbe Markets and License Committee meets 
to-day to elect an acting chairman and bid 
fareweU to the parting one, Aid. Frankland.

Surveyor Sankey reports that the city has 
no power to interfere with the Dotv Ferry 
Company in its erection of wharves at Han
lon’s Point.

The sub-committee of the Fire and Light 
comiiused of Aid, Bell Ritchie and Shaw ap
pointed to investigate American electric 
light systems left for the States yesterday.

The city, according to Aid. Shaw, wUl be 
forced into arbitration before it can obtain a 
right of way for northwestern extension of 
the Garrison Creek sewer, the demands of 
the property owners in many cases being 
exorbitant

The city auditors are being chased aU over 
the Hall Their regular office is being de
molished and it is no strange thing now to see 
them working in the morning in tbe CouncU 
Chamber, at noon in tbe treasurer’s depart
ment and at night in the Mayor’s office. They 
wiU soon have to go on the roof.

A Cure for Rheumatism.
I can recommend Hsgyard's Yellow OH as a 

sure -cure tor rheumatism. 1 bed It for some 
time, and was cured by using part of oue bottle. 
1 can also reeeramsad Itler eMMiün», buses,

Al—d. Qua

Orders For Ooods or Stitpl 
oefve Prompt Attention

KING-STREET
OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE

00 Be*
L»

Choice Creamery Batter.
TVs receive daily choice butter is one, 

pound rolls from one of the best creameries 
in Ontario. Mara & Co., 380 Queen-street 
west. Telephone 718,______________ 246

UNITED STATES NEWS.

ing Lord Hawke, Messrs. W. W. Read, K. J.
Key. W. E. Roller. H. TV. Bambridge and 
four university men to play in America the 
latter part of August They have decided to 
play in Philadelphia as the German ton 
ground would not be available, and it is said 
therefore there would Be no representative 
ground for such a match there. Mr.Clark wants 
to come if Toronto, Montreal, Ottawa and 
Hamilton will give Mr. Saunders’ eleven a 
match and what gate they will guarantee.
If any other club would like to have a game
with the visitors I wish they would send in —rr-,
the amount of guarantee they will give and The Athletic Lacrosse Club,
the number of days’ matches they would like It is requested that there be a full turn out 
n, pl,a7', A,eei‘“re from tj1® tenor °f “f- of the Athletic Lacrosse Club at the practice

An Open Challenge to ’Varsity. jfl8ffMay24. _____
Sporting Editor World : Some time ago Jeckson and Smith WUl Fight Hay IS. 

the baseball enthusiasts of Toronto had thdr Chicago, April 30,-It has now bs de- 
attention attracted(to numsrous lsttera fa ths finitely settled that Peter Jackson and Ed. 
local papers as to the standing of the different 8mitb of D«,ver will come together May 18 
dubs, Tbe different writers agreed in one hj a 5-round glove contest at Battery D. 
S?‘ndti’™,ra: Thé Moldoon Athletic Combination win atoo
Michael'» »----- - Now as we lave seen, aPPear- Coupled to this, Stift, winner of

judging by tbe games played so far this the Parson Davies middle-weight medai, and 
season, each of toe above-mentioned teems Bob Harper, toe bolder of the colored 
are first-class amateurs, and as has been middle-weight emblem, will be called upon 
before conceded, between the two clubs Is to make good the conditions under which toe 

i the fight for firstplaoe. The ’Varetty claims golden pendants were won by successfully 
It, asidso doss St Mick’s. Mow why this j defending them again. *
suspense, The championship lies between J Smith, who wtU-t

• y*Their Monthly Meeting.
The Wanderers’ monthly meeting takes 

place this evening. The Wanderers are all 
going to take in the big Whitby trip next 
Saturday. The bugle band is going, Ama
teur photographer Orr will be armed with 
his Kodok, Violinists Bailey and Ryan will 
carry their instruments and Bert Brown his 
banjo, so that a thorough good time is ex
pected. To-morrow night there will be a 
short club drill on Jarvis-street

t
iDESKS * »

A raid on a Chicago opium dsn has re
vealed toe fact that the drug is being 
smuggled into the country in lemon rinds.

Farmer Richard Snilke of Rochester, 
Minn,, shot and killed bis 3-year-old boy and 
committed suicide. Snilke was tbe son of a 
Prussian nooleman. Hu crime was due to 
domestic and financial troubles.

Roes Fox of Norwich, N.Y., has been ar
rested charged with the murder of a wealthy 
farmer named Palmes Rich in October, 1888. 
It is said Rose chopped up Rich’s body with 
an axe and burned It in a stove at the shady 
resort kept by her.

Out of Sorts.—Symptoms, headache, loss of 
appetite, furred tongue Mid general indisposition.
disease. ^It^s a trite raying thra aaP ‘tounaTS 
prevention Is worth s pound of cure," sad a little 
atiention at this point may rave months of sick
ness and large doctor’s bills. For this complaint 
lake from two to three of Parmeleo’s Vegetable 
Pills on going to bed, and one or two for three 
nights In succession and a cure will be effected.

The charming resort of our fashionable olti- 
sene. The Arlington Hotel Toronto, haajuat 
opened ita new seal wteg tor Inspection. The 
arrangement» and furnishings of the rooms 
are exquisite.

Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Châtré, 
Secretaries, Stools, eto.

JOHN M. BLACKBURN Ss CO., 
41 Col borne-atreet.

'--46SET-
Ball Filed for Byron.

Mr. James A. Macdonald yesterday at 
Osgoode Hall applied for bail for John Byron, 
in Jail on a charge of manslaughter for till
ing John Wade at Mimico on March 22 last 
Mr. A. BL Dymond for the Attorney-General 
opposed the application. Chief Justice Galt 
granted the application of the prisoner’s 
counsel, fixing bail at $2000, the prisoner in 
$1000 and two sureties in $500 or four sure
ties in $250 each. The sureties are expected 
here from Tborold or Bt Catharines to-day.

*46

* Around the Wharves.
The schooner Greenwood is at the Northern 

dock.
The steamer TAkiwide made her second 

trip yesterday.
The schooner Clara Youell arrived yester

day from Cobourg.
Tbe Empress of India will make her first 

today.

W. H. STONE V(Y
r aV UNDERTAKER

^*B-VONGE-6TREET-34irr‘ 
And 61* Quenn-etreet Went 

Telephone tea. Always open.

Iexceedingly 
him on the 

carries him to
Wjg*s

ilsnd be excUimi Cinrtp 
[otr; Bl 
90*1011i 0 %trip of the

To HeIp ton Hurt that Honor Feels. 
Ottawa, April 80.—In the Assizes to-day 

the Jury awarded a verdict of $1000 in favor 
of Henry Beano», who sued F. X. Demers for 
$10,001 damages for the seduction of pUtintiT-

itSeSsSr&sFJjpL

STRENGTHENCan a Man Strati a Cat 7 
A curious information was sworn ID at 

Polios Headquarters yesterday, and the case 
will be ho4trd by ex-AU. Baxter this morning. 
The offence charged is that «f stealing and 

alleged plunder a three-legged cat Tbe 
value of the animal consists not In the fact 
that It is a net oat but simply a cat with three 

therefore a lusus naturae and , conse
quently of special commercial veins.

St Louis Budweiser Lager is pronounced 
by all experts to be the purest beer made in 
toe world. William Mara, agent 246

\ii—.
CorrigeAND J

’REGULATES
All the organs of tl lBgXr

How Dyspepsia is Cured. i
I suffered from 

miserable with wl
and was weak and 
>r raid was nervous
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Strength of Metarule—Hutcheon ; Bow- 
rwjn, Merrill, m. ; Bidder, Row; Corrigan, 
Withrow,eq.;X\1ggie,, Duff,G*rlAnd;Bucke,

~^&d Dynamic»-Duff, Inner,pq. ; Hntcheon, 
™”P“' egt,; Bowman, Bucke, Garland, 
Withrow, English, Pedder, Ross, Wiggins, 
Corrigan.

Drawing—Bowman, Merrill, Innee, Wig- 
gins, Garland, Pedder, Withrow, Hntcheon,

TENDEBS. AUCTION SALES.SCHOOL OF PRlCnClL SCIENCE. ffiMri,.
gina, witbrow

KILLED ON TEE TRACK.

THC HART
* ESTABLISHED 1834
OLIVER, COATE & CO

LYDON'SMARTn A 1-year-old Norwood Girt Run Over by* 
• Train—A Bravo Young Man.

Boxwood, April 80.—The 6 o’clock Can
adian Pacific express going west, Conductor 
J. Smith, ran over two little girls, Annie 
aged*1? years, daughter of Abraham Fry, a 
retired farmer, and Regina, aged 8 years,
daughter of ------Fry, wheelmaker. Annie
was killed almost instantly, living but 
16 minutes. Regina Fry was caught 
cowcatcher ana carried 300 yards.

4*6-Results of the Annual Bi
List ot he Graduate*-The Prise- 

men-Satlefaetory Return*.
One of the most useful Institutions in On

tario is the School of Practical Science. 
Yearly It is assuming larger proportions and 
functions, and ere another year be passed 
will be doubled in size, and with increased ac
commodation will come larger efficiency both 

apparatus, staffs and students

die

43 King-street East

SALE OF CAPITAL NEW

Household Furniture
Upright Pianoforte, 

Carpets/ Pictures 
And other Effects

TENDERS

Wholesale Prices Will Rule
—in our—

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT 
To-dsg and To-morroW

male op

3 Stores end Dwellings, Roughcast
Ungues.«*■»««* »*?Qeeen-tirsel

Saturday, May 3, at 12.30 p.m.
Instructed 
King-street

Sra«t ji
noon on Tumlay, 3rd June, - „ .

PrinUHl form^o^er^contj.nlugto^

west, or at the office of the undersigned.
No tender will be received unless made on such 

printed forms. ..
An old chestnut Don't forget a tube of Dyer's The lowest or eny tender not necessarily ae-

ftTÆSsgSgaga ttm&SESH
at th« Ratals article* tendered for, which wE be forfeited if the
At the Hotel». narty declines to enter into a contract when

Col Ray, Port Arthur, is at the Queen’s Sled upon to do so, or It he falls “complete 
A F. McIntyre, Ottawa, is at the Queen’s rrtur^d*^
Col E. L. Bond, Montreal, is at the Retain. “ifcjjaymentwïï be made to newspapers Insert- 
Fred Pickering, Brantford, is at the Palmar, tag this advertisement without authority having 
John Boon, Moscow, Russia, is at the been first obtained.

Queen’i. *
D. R.—Pelly, Niagara Falls, to at the 

Walker. /
Rev, Joseph Cook, Boston, 1* registered at 

the RobbIxl
Capt J. O. Murray, New Orleans, is at the 

Queen’s
Msyor Clarke, Cobonrg, is staying at the 

Rossin.
M. Dawes, Woodstock, is booked at the 

Walker.
Col Kelly, Holdiworth, Vancouver, la at 

the Queen's

$

(D gins, Uorland, Pedder, Withrow, Hutcheon, 
Roys, Bucke, Duff, Corrigan.

Field Notes—Pedder, Bowman, Innee, Cfar- 
land, Hutcheon, Duff, WÏ rains. Rn 
Bucke; ConidkL Merritt 

Construction Notes—B

tlie
is

taregy

The annual examination took place yester
day and for six hours, from 3 p.m. till 9, the 
Board of Examiners prosecuted their arduous 
duties Late last night the following results 

, were tabulated. They showed great industry 
jn foe part of the students and a high aver- 
ageof merit:

, First Year.
Algebra—C Fairchild, J. B. Goodwin, A

I Smith, W. A. Lea, G. Brown, A. White, J. 
J » , Roes, C. H. Mitchell, B. McEntee, A

F Anderson, C. B. Langley, J. Prentice, C.
II , forester, T. H. Alison. E. Laschlnger, A T. 

’ "taint, R. Russell, H. Rolph, C. G. Milne, A
* Eue lid—Fairchild, Alison, White, eq. ;

McEntee, Prentice, Smith, Anderson, Good
win, eq_; Mitchell Laing, Laschinger, 
Brown, Forester, Langley, eq. : Lea, Russell, 
Ross, eq. : Milne, Rolph, McAUum.

Plane Trigonometry—Fairchild, Alison, 
Laschiuger, McEntee, Ross. eq. ; Goodwin,

Dué,__ Wiggins English, 
. ™, eq. ; Withrow.

„ . otee—Bowman, Hutcheon,
English, Merrill, Roes, Garland, Duff; Ped
der, Wiggins, eq.; Bucke, limes, Corrigan,

badly cut on the head and may recover.
Cora W aller, another little girl, was pushed 

off tire track and saved by .Thomas Elliott, a 
young cbeesemaker, who risked his Own life 
to try and save the children.

to seH by auction at 
east, on above date

_________ Stores sad Dwellings, all rent
gooTtonanto, baring a frontage on Queen-street 
of 60 feet by abewtROtoet deep tea lane,. ,

This Is a desirable buatoeaaproperty end worthy 
attention of Investors. Tbrms-Ten per sent, 
the purchase money at time of sale. Otoar 
, dirions and term* made known at time of sals.

formation a»A,- 1 We am 
MAI», 97

to

Wjggins.
Thesis—Bowman, Merrill, Duff; Rom, Red

der, eq. ; Wiggins, Corrigan, Hutcheon, 
English, Garland, Innee, Bucke, Withrow.

the

FRIDAY AFTERNOON *4

\ hOllver, Coate A Co.,Auctioneers
AT 2.30

This will be an attractive sale
Supplemental Examination» and Prise 

Men.
The following passed supplemental exami

nât ons:
Calculus—English.
Strength of material—Pedder and SiwgUeh 
Astronomy—Bucke.
Mechanics of Machinery—Rosa 
Machine Design—Roes.
These are the graduates;
Civil Engineering—F. M. Bowman, M. A. 

Bucks, GTS. Corrigan, J. A. Duff, A. B. 
English, N. L. Garlaud, J. Hutcheon, W. L. 
Innés, E. B. Merrill J. R. Pedder, T. H. 
W iggins, W. J. Withrow.

Mechanical Engineering- 
These are the prizemen in 

years:
First year—C. Fairchild.
Second year—J. K. Robinson.
Third year—1st, F. M. Bowman, 2d. E. R 

Merrill

MORTGAGE SALE i

«-OF—JAMES LYD0N, Auctioneer Z
PROPERTY COLORED DRESS GOODSFRED. WHITE, f 

Comptroller, N.W.M. Police.
Mon's Mcit

green stripe. Regular retail price, 35c; our price to-aay an 
to-morrow, 20c a yard. See this lot; they will P*®a.®®£i1U'«nr1na 44-Inch All-wool Henrietta, lO new and desirable spring 
shades, at wholesale price, 45c. Usual retail price of this line 
Is 65 cents. 46-Inch extra fine French Henrietta, 26 new 
spring shadings to select from, for 50c a yard ; positively 
regular 75c cloth. You must be Interested In this special 
line If you see them.

In the Village of North Toronto

Under ead by virtue of the power of eafc «de
tained In a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by public asetles at the auction rooms of 
J. M. McFarlane A Co., No. 16 KtaFstreet east, 
Toronto, on SATURDAY, the 10th day of MAY, 
AD. I860, at the hour of twelve o'clock noon, the 
following property, situate In the Village of 
North Toronto, and being all lot number eleven ta 
Block E, according to phm number 688, registered 
In the registry office for the Country of York, 
aatd lot having a frontage on Barl-etreet of fifty 
feet tar a depth of one hundred and fifty feet.

The sale will he made subject to a reserve bid.
Further particulars and conditions of sals will " 

be made known on the day of «ale or on applica
tion to

Ottawa, April 88, 1800. A 8
new m

Laschiuger, McEntee, Ross. eq. ; Goodwin, 
Mitchell, eq. ; Smith, Lea, White, Andersou, 
Brown, Langley, Forester, Prentice, Rolph, 
Russell, McAUum, Laing, eq. ; Milne.

Analytical Geometry — Goodwin, Fair- 
ehild. Mitchell, Laing, Ross, White, eq., 
Alison, Langley, ^Anderson, Smithy Brown, 
Prentice — — - *-

43 King-st. East
Special Auction Sale of Orig

inal " Water Color Sketchings 
by T. H. WILKINSON on 1

—R. A. Rosa 
their respective Notice to Contractors«

The time for receiving tenders for the 
supply of cement for the department c< the 
Board of Works has been extended to the 
20th of May.

*, eq. ; McEntee, Lea, Ruesell, Lasch- 
jiger, McAllum, Forester, Milne, Rolph.

Statics—Fairchild, Goodwin, White, Lasch- 
Inger, Smith, Langley, McEntee, Alison,
Prentice, Brown, eq. ; Laing, Mitchell, For
ester, Russell, Milne, eq.; Lea, Anderson,
Rolph, McAUum, Rosa 

Dynamics—Smith, Fairchild, eq. ; Goodwin, 
v Laschiuger, Prentice, Langley, oq. : Ander- 
' son, Mitchell, eq.; Brown.Forester, Lea, Mc

Entee: Russell, Ross, White, eq. ; Laing, Ali
son, Milne, Rolph, McAUum.

Descriptive Geometry—Fairchild, Prentice;
Leo, Smith, eq. ; White, Anderson, Goodwin,

r i^cJrasr.; „r,r °" “ i -
{ Laing, Miine, Rolph, McAUum. old Un®’’ insurance representative in a

Surveying—FaircbUd, White, Goodwin, communication referring to the university 
McEntee, Prentice, Langley; Alison. For- Are loss, you publish what purports to be a 

1 ester, Laschinger. eq. ; Milne, laing. Rusœll, statement of the amounts invested in Canada
a ^ «U^felîrSh.6"^ BroWn' "e^at^te^r^e

1 Elementary Chemistry — Laschlnger,

eq. : Milne, Forester, Ross, Russell, Langley, In8Uranoe Company Canadian
McAUum, Laing, Rolph, Lea, Godwin. if ™af«. os n# ♦>,« la at flow

estor^^hi^’ G^d^SgtaT e~l you will flndtoat
lïiî» ^rn’iih Mtfwi'l L^MilnTfcSi,’ the Canadian investments of the N. B. & M.

AfS Not^-Fores ter! Laschiuger: Laing. ^

& SÆ^cÀifu’SrÆ^r: *Ve'seldom adverti* figures, not deeming’̂Alison, ^ rm^oïïf rwTh

^Construction Notes—Forester ; Laing,Milne. 80016 «PPVoech to accuracy, R-N. Gooch. 
eq. ; Anderson, MitcheU, eq. ; Goixiwlu, Have you tried Holloway 's Corn Cure f It has
Brown, eq.; White, Alison: Fairchild, Smith, no equal for rsmovlng these troublesome excres 
eq. ; Laschinger, Lea, McEntee, eq. ; Russell, censes, as many have testified who have tried it. 
Prentice, Rolph; Langley, McAUum, Roes, From Police Blotters.

Alison; Brown, Prentice, eq.; Laing, Milne, have beaa.stolen.
Anderson, Forester, Laschinger, Rolph, Rus- John New’s dovecot, 356 EucUd-avenue, 
seU Langley, Smith, McEntee. was raided yesterday morning and a number

’ lemental Subjects; Euclid—McAUum: of pigeons stolen.
leal Geometry—Milne; Static»—Ross; George Roche, 166 John-etreet, wants in
ks—McAUum ; Surveying—Rolph ; formation of his son Charley, aged 18, who 
tary Chemistry—Laing, Rolph, Lea, ran away last Monday.

A thief carried away from the Union 
House last night a valise full of clothing, the 
property of A. Brooks, Peterboro.

A thief got away with a case of onions 
from 25 Church-street yesterday, the property 

• of WiUiam Wilson. 622 /onge-stroet
On Tuesday Bight somebody stole from 

Brockton Hafl an overcoat, the property of 
Alexander tiehazn of TO Foxley-street.

R, Thompson, 86 Church-street, reported 
to the poUce last night that his traveler, A. 
D. Anderson, 107 Queen west, has been miss
ing since April 27.

W. K. Morrison, clerk with W. R. Brock 
& Go., had his pocket picked of a silver 
watch in the Grand Opera House on Tuesday 
night while listening to Albani.

William Cruise, e boy of No. 9 Markham- 
gtreet, is a prisoner/ U» St Alban’s Ward, 
station last night charged with setting fire to 
an old slaughterhouse on Brock-avenue, near 
Dundas-street, the property of WiUiam 
Crawford. __________________

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
1» KING-SI. W

SATURDAY MAY 3 IT 2.39 P.MSo rapidly does ung irritation spread and 
deepen that often to a few weeks a simple cough 
culminates in tubercular consumption. Give 
heed to a cough, there is always danger in delay 
Get a bottle of Biokle s Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
and cure yourself. It is a medicine unsurpassed 
for all throat and lung troubles. It is compound
ed from several herbs, each one of which stands 
at the head of the list as exerting a wonderful in
fluence in curing consumption and all lung

4
BURTON A McNSlL,

Boom 10, York Chambers, » Toronto-street, 
Toronto, Vendors' Solicitors. 

Dated 86th day of April, A.D. I860, 94 8 Mar

(Signed), W. T. JENNINGS, 
City Engineer. The collection comprleee 

from the following places :
>f Quinte, 
Lawr

studies 
On the

.nee, AcM 

. Wales, Italy. 
, Cape Breton, 
from nature

SILKS EXTRAORDINARY________________________ _________:---------- ---------- from tne toiiowii

TENDERS FOR COAL felL.
iSr#*kltohedC€
lened. THE MART

" ESTABLISHED 1834
x Toronto, Ont. S lolly

©tO»» on ei
and ©Igned.

On view Friday, May 2. Catalogues 
at sal© room.

this line 45c and 50c.
■ You can feel assured that any special offering we an
nounce le well worthy of your examination. If you have not 
already learned this, trÿijnvestlgàttng the above special lots.

!*

Outside Insurance Companies* Invest
ments. E CONSDMIRS' US HIMTOUTS CHRONIC 

DISEASES sod
gives special at- A Palatial ResidenceX 624«

Of Toronto, Ont., will receive tenders until noon 
, on FRIDAY, the Sd DAY OF MAY next, for the 
supply ot

I

JAMES LYDONtendon to SKIN On one of the beet site» ta Toronto. The brick 
residence of Alderman K. A. Macdonald, on the 
corner ot Brofid view and Langley-avenues.

In pursuance of the power of sale contained to 
• mortgage, which wifi be produced at the time 
of sale/tbere wfll be sold by Publie Auction at 
The Mart, 67 King-street east, In the City of To
ronto. at noon, by Messrs. Oliver, Ooate & Co., 
on Saturday, the 8rd day of May, A.D. 1880;' '

Lot number One, as laid down 
registered to the Registry Office for the 
Toronto.

Upon the said lot is erected a large, 
story mansion, solid brick, containing sixteen 
rooms, modern conveniences, at present occupied 

Alderman E. A. Macdonald.

\ . DISEASES, as Plm. 
Shples, Ulcers, etc. McKEOWN & CO’Y26,500 TONS OF COAL Auctioneer

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private
Nature, as Im potency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility, Etc. (the result of youthful 
folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN- Painful, Profuse or 
Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorr- 
hesa, and all Displacements of the Womb.

OFFICE HOURS: «ajn. to8 p.m.; Sundays 1 
p.m. to 8 p.m. 945

as follows:

Twenty-Five Thousand Tons
Of Youghiogheny or Westmoreland Lamp Gas 
Coal lobe screened over a one and one-half Inch

THE MART .
* ESTABLISHED 1834

MOmCltE Silt BY IDCTIOH
182 YONGE-STREETIan 679, 

City ol

I PROPBBTTBS FOR SAX*.fine three- LEGAL CARDS.
One Thomxnd Five Hundred Tons Caenel

mgarthur, smith & coAdyertisemenu under thU head 1 cent » word.
byCoal A D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

S£
Ington-street eashJerento._____________________

A LFRED'JONES, BARRISTER, HAS RE- 
A moved to Ms new offices at Victoria Cham
bers, 9 Victoria-street (ground floor). Telephone

-OF-

Valuable Household Property 
in the City of Toronto

This Is one of the handsomest residences hi To
ronto recently built, and no expense was spared 
to make this house most comfortable and com
plete.

For further particulars and 
and terms and conditions of

Tenders wfll be received for delivery by vessel 
at the wharf at Toronto, ex-harbor due*, or on foe 
cars at Suspension or International Bridge. The 

in equal monthly quanti tie» 
between May 16 and November 16 next.

The kind of eoal offered muat be epecifled. Pay
ments to be accepted at the Gas Company's 
weights. Payments to be made at Toronto one 
month after delivery. Contractors to prepay all 
railway charges to the bridgea

Tenders to state specifically what difference. If 
any, will be made In the price provided the com
pany only accepte a portion of the above quan-

Tendere to be addressed to the President. Se
curity to be given for the fulfilment of the con
tract if required.

No tender aeceaaarily accepted.
W. H. PEARSON,

General Manager and Sea

1
Corner Vlctortaand Richmond- 

» streets
details of tha house 
gale apply to thssSrSHrES'JSE I “ou~

sale by Oliver, Coate & Co. at their auction rooms, Dated 92nd April 1990 ______ 6946
87 King-street east, Toronto, on SATURDAY,
MAY 17,1898, at the hour of 2 o'clock noon, the 
following valuable freehold property, being 
composed of part of lot 168 on the east side of 
Btnmge-Rtreet, to the said city of Toronto, plan 
“10fi" being bouses numbered 61 and 58.

ThL property has a frontage on Strangewtreet 
feet and will be sold subject to a mortgage

for 81600 ____
On this property are erected a BLACKSMITH 

SHOP. CARRIAGE SHOP end TWO DWELLING 
HOUSES.

Terms of sale—Ten per c 
fnd tbs KfUnmu° to 80 days 

For further particulars and conditions of sala 
apply to
MESSRS. MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT 

a SHEPLEY
Vendor’s solicitors, 88 Torooto-etreet, Toronto 
April 88,1890. 866

coal to beMolsons Bank
Incorporated by Act of Parliament

i
y ÈCK&^œDE^B ARRI^TERS^E^C.^65 KENG- 

to loan. Pleasantawenue, 50 feet, *86 per toot; easy1838 »
Capital (all paid up) $2,000,000 

Rest, $1,078,000 THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

Notice to Speculators

ItiELOW A MORSON, BARRISTERS, 
i public, etc., Noe. 7 and 8 Mesonir 
street, Toronto. Ont

terms. Mackenzie-avenue, |88 per foot 
lot Oak-street, cottage and lot 21600. Winder- 
mere, lots from $8 to $19. Victor-avenue, 80 f«* 
at $80; builders’ terms. Cypress avenue, SS»

notaries
Toronto >eq. /^USSEliS, CAS8ELS A BROCK, BARRISTERS, 
Solicitors, etc., rooms 8 and 9, Manning Ar

cade, Toronto. Hamilton Oisseta, 8. S. Csssels, 
Henry Brock._____________________

'CORNER KING AND BAY-ST8
near Broadview. First-avenue, 160 feet 
builders' terms. Logan-avenue, corner Garrard, 
|80. Poplar Plata» road, $88; builders’ terms 
For large blocks •* West Toronto Junction and 
Mimico, editor particulars atourcfSos. 948

of 12U
t

A general banking business 
transacted.

Z^rÀNNIFF A CANNIFF, BARRISTERS, 80LI- 
L) ritora eta. 86 Torontoetreet Toronto. 
J. Foster Cannlff, Henry T. Canniff. 
f^lLARKE, HOLMES A CO., BARRISTERS 
V_) Solicitors, Notoriet Ac.; money loaned. 71
Y Page-street Toronto._____________________949
Y ’vELAMERE. REESOR, ENGLISH A ROSS, 
i_7 Barristere, Solicitors, 17 Toronto-

846
a3& SPECIAL ATTRACTION

AUCTION SALÉ
SAVINGS BANK cent «6 the time of sale

tnereafter.
8614Toronto, April 21, 1890.D of $1 and upwards received 

and Interest allowed.
CHAS, A. PI PON Manager

Sums McArthur, Smith & Co 
ST. CLAIR - AVENUE.

li&hed 1867. 22 King-street east, Toronto. f.
■pvOUOLA8, GEORGE H„ BARRISTER, 80U-
I 9 citor, notary public, 5 Toronto-strset.____
YTANSFORD a LENNOX, BARRISTERS.
XL Solicitors, eta, 17 AdeLide-street 
Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox 
TORN A. WEBSTER. SOLICITOR, NOTARY 
tf Publia Conveyancer. Private funds to loan.
Quebec Bank Chambers, 8 Toronto-street.
XT'ERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON A PAT- 
K arson, Barristere, SeUeiiors. Notaries Pub-

Davidson. John A. Paterson, R. A. Grant eod 
T AWRENCE A MiLUGAN, BARRISTifcj.
I a Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. Building and 

Loan Chambers, 16 Toronto-street Toronto.

C BUSINESS CARDS.Goodwin.
AdvertliemenM under tbit bead 1 cent * word.Second Year.

Astronomy—A. Lane, J. R Silvester eq. ; 
J. K. Robinson, W. Russell, eq.; T. R 
Dedboo, W. Newman, eq. ; J. E. A. Moore 
C. W, Dm, H. J. Beatty ; J. R Allan, J. R
MCalcutuU-DiU,' Sti^TRuaiell Robinson, 

Allan, McAllister, Moore, SUveeter; Deacon
and Newman, eq. ; Syrnmes. Lana ...........

Aptics—Dill, Robsnson, Silvester, McAllis
ter, lane. Deacon, Newman, Russell Moore, 
Symmes; Allan, Beatty, eq.

Hydrostatics—Silvester, Dill, Moore, Lane, 
Robinson, Deacon. McAllister, Newman, 
Bymine», Allan, Beatty, Russell 

Strength of Materials—Deacon, Silvester, 
Dill, Newman, Russell; Symmes and Lane, 
eq. ; Beatty and Robinson, eq. ; Moore.

Ttigid Dynamics—Silvester,Dill,McAllister, 
Newman.Robinson, Russell, Symmes, Beatty,

OP VALUABLE ronto.L AROE MASTIFF FOR SALE-GOOD WATCH 
dog. Mrs. Huggins, 1810 Queen west, Park-

XirOLCOTT’S PAIN PAINT WILL PUHITlVit- 
VV ly cure pain with a few applications. At 

all druggists.
T7'INDUING FOR SALE—6 CRATES FOB $1, 
XV 18 for $2. Birstbrook Bros., 801 King-street

__elephone 897.____________________________
rrtRADERS’ LOAN AND WAREHOUSING _L Office and Safety Vault, 867 Queen-street 
west. George Adams advances money, any 
amount, on notes repayable by Instalment 
Merchandise stored, warehouse receipts given
good for cash in ar y bank. Charges low._______
/'AAKV1LLE DAIRY, 478 YONGE-STREET. 
V J Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied; 
retail only. Fred Sola proprietor.

dale.
PERSONAL.

e*#*»#e**e*»*»ee*ere******v»**C*W#%»n»»C*»SWer *»»••» •»*••*•**»»*
PUBLIC ARE WARNED NOT TO LEND 

purchase Lot 5, plan 45, being Nos. 
fee-street : Lot 5, plan 22 A, 88 and

Mary A. Anderson

FREEHOLD PROPERTY ££rpHE 
JL on or 

20 and» A1 
88 Queen-street east, Toronto. 
Alderdioe. 57 Elm.

THE fK^RT i,nst- inth*c,ty

ESTABLISHED 1834 in pursuance of the power
OLIVER, COATE & CO | ih^hs^uc»unceedalVthme°U^

■ale,, there will be sold by publie 
A pair of Semi-Detached Brick- I auction,at,TheMarLS7 Klng-rtreet 

Fronted Houses, being Nos. 108 I byM’eL^. Slwen Coate A cS^on 
and HO Mpplnoott-street on Saturday,the 3d day of May, X.D.

Saturday. May 10. 1890, at 12 l®6°,;l„Ll.uu.11 „ .. M ., „ „
Ô’clock, hioon 54, 85, 71) 71 and72’«aaid down on Plan :‘lS, 81,

We are favored with Instructions to aril by filed in the Land Titles office, 
auction at The Mart, 67 King-street east, on above Lots 44,46,46, «7, 48 and 49 front on Broadvtexv- 
date a pair of brick-fronted house» containing 8 avenue, each having a frontage ot fifty-five feet, 
rooms; these are well built on stone foundation except lot 44, which baa a frontage on Broad- 
(under front), side entrance, lot about 84 feat by view-avenue of fifty-eight feet four Inches.
166 feet, a short distance north of College-street. Lou SO, 61, 68,66, 54 and 66 front on Woolf rey- „ „

Ten per cent, at time of sale, other condition» avenue and have a frontage of sixty feet each, J-J-Mjçlaren, Q.C.
and terms made known at time of sale. I except lot SO, which has a frontage of seventy- W. M. Merritt.
Oliver, Coate A Ce. - Auotlonnors ffMi!d78 foont an Wllaon-etreat, lots70 A. F. Lobh.

rue MART wS3Bffl&irjt pi/\n * - m ir*-*
■ ESTABLISHED 1834 This property Is wèD wortlT the attention of ’Vf AdÙONALI) S CARTWBIGH ,Ban-fitters
I UD1CIAL SALE OF PROPERTY Real Estate men and is situate in the meet pro- Sohoitors, Aa. 18Ktag-str«t_ Beat, Toronto

strS»nt.DaVenP0rt"r0ad near YOn8e' NWto the ^' Ht'L'r'uNl
Pursuant to the ÆTcnt of the Chancery ^YERB. WAU^DGE A œ

Division of the High Ctourt of Justice in the action Vendor sSoUcitora a Bowen, F. A Hilton._________
of Wormy v. Worthy, there will be offered for OUrtr, Coate & Co, Auotioneere^ X/fÉRCÏK A BRADFORD, BARfelSTERB AÜÜ
sale in one arcel, with the approbation of NeU Dated the 89d day of April 1880.__ ^6946 [V| Solicitors. Special attention to patent liti-
McLean, Esquire, official referee, by Oliver, __ ‘ _± __ gallon 90 Adslalde-street east, opposite Court
Coate A Co., auctioneers, at The Mart, King- -—mgj ^ MM M V House. M. 8. Mercer. B. H. Bradford.__________SSasSsESKS THE MART MSSiSr 

BrSS&SSE E8T.™ " gggHrkaflggB

---------- SPECIALATTRIiGTION
CRAW AELUOTf, BARRISTERS. BOLICIT- 
Q ore, Notarise Publia eta, H Union Block,
66 Toronto-street. Telephone 9414.____________
Ü HILTON, ALLAN A BAIRD, BARRI8'l‘ERB, 
O Solicitors, Notaries, eta., Toronto and George
town. Offloea 86 King-street eeet, Toronto and 
Creehnan's Block, Georgetown. Money to loan. 
W.' T. Alllan. J. Shilton. J. Baird. ,

WEBB ESTATE 
Lots from $15 per foot 

TERMS EASY. TITLE OOOD
Alex. Rankin <S$ Co

20 Toronto-etr*«t * ■* • ’’i

t
FINANCIAL. east. T

A FIRST OR SECOND MORTGAGE LOAN 
J\ put throiujh without delay at “The Land

14/TONEY TO LOAN—$800,000 TO LOAN ON 
j_VI taekle city property at current rates of In
terest. Macdonald, Macintosh A McCrimm 
A /TONEY BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
AJL business property where security la un 
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. B. JL Sproule, 30 Wellington-street

AL.E OF

ces.fi«^5,Yyr.:„s5 Mg 
ss.th'srei’K.y.i-dLrti-w.'s
206 Ôpadlna. '"T TT HITE WASHING AND KALSO MINING 

W Orders promptly attended to. C. H. Page 
No. 35 Teraulay-street.,'i ,, De«con, Moore, Allan, Lane.

Descriptive Geometry—Robinson. Russell; 
Newman and Silvester, eq. ; Dill and Lane, 
eq.; Moore, Deacon, Beatty, McAllister, 
Allan, Symmes.

Surveying—Robinson, Silvester, Deacon, 
Dill Newman, McAllister, Moore, Russell, 
Lane, Beatty, Allan, Symmes.

•Spherical Trigonometry—Dea 
eon, SUveeter, Newman, M 
Beatty and Symmes, eq. ;
Russel

Chemistry, theoretical—Robinson, Lane, 
Newman, SUveeter: DU1, Moore and Symmes 
eq. ; McAllister and Russel eq; Deacon, Al
lan, Beatty.

Chemistry, practical—Russel ; Beatty, DiU, 
McAllister and Robinson eq. ; Moore and 
Newman eq. ; Deacon and SUveeter eq. ; 
Lane, Symmes, Allan.

ogv and Geology—Lane and SU- 
vester eq. ; Robinson; Moore, Newman and 
Russel eq.; Allan: DIU and McAllister eq.; 
Beatty, Symmes, Deacon.

Mineralogy, practical—Deacon, DU1, Lane 
McAllister, Moore, Newman, Robinson, 
Russel SUveeter, Symmes, eq.; Allan, 
Beatty, eq.
I Drawing—Beatty, Russel, eq. ; Robinson, 
DiU, Moore, Newman, Allan, Silvester;Lane, 
McAllister, eq. ; Symmes, Deacon.

Field Notas—Russel, SUveeter, Robinson ; 
7— Beatty and Newman, eq. ; Symmes: Deacon 

and Lane eq, ; Allan, Moore; Dill and Mc-

TTNWIN, foster a PROUDFOOT, PRO 
VJ vineial land surveyors, civil engineers, 

draughtsmen and valuators, corner of Bay and 
Richmond-streeta (next to City Registry Office). 
Telephone No 1886.

tire James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street. . ed

f. caRrucr, real Estate, loan-
ing and Insurance. Special facilities for 

real estate, fire insurance, life insurance and loan
ing business. City and farm property for ex
change. 57 King-street west, opposite The Mail. 
'Qs TO $20,000 TO LOAN AT 0

percent, on central improved 
property. Apply 837 Yonge-street._______24U

etc.
J.H. Macdonald, 0.0. 
G. F. Shepley, Q.C, 
B.G Donald,
E. M. Lake.

> ol CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIAj 

CURES DYSPEPSIA.

i w. A. H. GILBERT * CO., raosas- 
sors to J. B. Boustead & Co., Fi
nancial and Real Estate Brokers, 19 
Adelaide-street east, have several 
very deeirsble large investments, 
both of productive and speculative 
properties. A call from investors 
solicited. Branch office, 4 Campbell’s 
Block, West Toronto Junction.

n tiTEAM DYE WORKS. LADIES’ AND 
O gentlemen’s winter garments cleaned or 
dyed at James’, 163 Richmond west *yig\ Sj

con. Robin- 
,1 oore, Dul, Lane; 
Allan, McAUister, IN FINEW

Mr. Neil McNeil, of Leith, 
Ont., writes:

Drib 8ma,—For years and 
years I suffered from dyspepsia 
in its worst forms, and after 
trying all means in my power 
to no purpose I waepersuaded 
by friends to try which
I did, and after using 5 bottles 
I was completely cored.

A Vumjta tAoMSaUnNIn°RF.aP,RÈÏ4Te=
City or Farm Property. WILL PIPERSPROMOTES

DI6EST10N.
6

FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. East.
♦

$250,000 TO LOAN
Mineral JJLCMOR-STRJtKT- 6^LARGE, STORES TO

cement cellar, terms easy. J.ÎL Dow.
’ikl" FOrSHolCE' CORNER
«P Ivv lots on Bloor-stniet, halanre assy. 
Also vacant lots ta all parts ot Brockton Ad
dition. J, L. Dow.

—AND—•
discounted. Valuations and arbitrations 

attended to.Cures CONSTIPATION 

Cures CONSTIPATION 

Cures CONSTIPATION

5 pi [iW

V CEILING

DECORATIONS

We Lead

IStlw' WM.A. IvEEifc SON •ale.
There is a small frame stable and dwelling upon 

the lot.
The lot la well situated for building purposes 

and will be sold subject to a reserved bid fixed by 
the said official referee.

TERMS—One-tenth of the purchase mosey Is to 
be paid at the time of sale to the vendors or their 
solicitors, and the balance to one month thereafter, 
without interest, into oourt to the credit of this

The vendors wfll not furnish any abstract of 
title, and will only produce stub deeds end 
other evidences of title as are In their possession.

The other conditions of sals are tne standing 
conditions of court.

For further particulars apply 
son, King-street east, Toronto, Messrs. Blake,
Lash & Caseels, Dominion Bank Wilding. Toron- , 
to, and to Alfred HoweU, King-street east, To- In pursuance of the power of s»le 
ronto. contained In a mortgage, whlol^TOin

Dated Toronto, April 8r\ 1896. be produced at ths time of Mis,
NEIL MCLEAN, there will be sold by public suction

4&i7th6 Offlotat Referee. | aV‘ The Mart,” 67 King-street east.
- —— fn the City of Toronto, at noon, by

MORTGAGE SALE

QOff DOWN AND $m YEARLY BUYS Tvtr^ 
storeyeottag»InDovereoortor 

ton addition,, near all cars and factories.
J. L. DOW,

_______________ Office, Boom 91, Manning Arcsdq
YlTlLL ÜC'PLlifGi—86000 WtilfH 

TV merchandise, to rood order; for house
property or vacant lots. 887 Yong» «treat.______

A VALUABLE UNITED ÜÏATEéI ^Affclff, 
also exclusive sale of household article for 

the Dominion, in exchange for vacant lots or 
house property. 887 Yonge street.
DI BAG-8UTIWE) DWELLING;’ 
8l0vU • rooms, stone foundation, 
wide lot, In northeast ,

Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance Com 
pany.OfflceslOAdelaide-etreeteast. Telephone59tIS

1
FOR RENT.

mo RENT—AT THE WEST END OF THE 18- 
1. land—Professor Loudon's house. For particu

lars apply to C. U. Baines, No. 21 Toronto-street. 
rpo LET-ESPECIALLY’ AbAPTED FOR A 
I business man; neighborhood unsurpassed; 

few doors north of Grosvénor-street, near Queen's 
Park and Yonge-street; house No. 87 St. v lucent- 
street; lately occupied by Mr. Cameron of The 
Globe; has all modem improvements, in good 
order, with flret-olass laundry in basement. 
Apply at 85 St. Vincent-street. Special terms to 
good tenant; possession May 1._________________

AUCTION SALE*ayid Recovery.
Dbas 8m«,—I have tried 

your B.B.B. with great success 
for constipation and pain in 
my head. The second dose 
made me ever so much better 
My bowels now move freely 
and the pain in my head ha* 
left me, and to everybody with 
the same disease I recommend 
B. B. Be

1 OF lACTS EMULE FREEHOLD PROPERTY
IN CHESTER

Allister eq.
Construction Notes—Russell, McAllister, 

Moore, Allan, Beatty, Deacon, Lane, 
Symmes; Robinson and SUveeter eq. ; New- 

'* man, Dili
Thesis—Lane, Robinson, Newman,Symmes, 

McAllister and

ON THE
PROPERTY WANTED.

s»»see*eeST .W» vsev*.»*ev*ss*»»*>«#».>*eee .•esevekv.se
T -1ND WANTED-WANTED TO PURCHASE 
1J about » acres of good pasture land, with 
water and shads trees; must be within 16 miles of 
the City Hell Address, giving price and tall par
ticulars, Client, care of Klngtone, Wood *
Symons, 18 King-street west, Toronto.________

ANfKD—LOTS ON CA8TLEFIELD-AVE., 
TV near Yonge ; owners only. Box 16, 

World Office.

BOWELS.|
to Samuel Wick-

Russel, bilvest r; Dill,
Mooney ; Allan, Deacon, Beatty.

SUPPLEMENTAL EXAMS.
Strength of Materials—Allan and Mc

Allister.
Rigid Dynamics—Moore, Allan, Lane.
W. Russel passed the supplemental exam

ination iu dynamics.

Miss F. Williams,
445 Bloor St., Toronto. Our Stock of all grades of Wall 

Hangings has been Most Care
fully Selected, and for

glX^ROO^MED HOliSK,' FaSlUEInF
TDACTORY TO LET—TEN YEARS LEASE— 
F containing about 11.0U0 feet of floor space, 

fitted up complete, with engine, boilers, shafting, 
steam heating, gas light and water service 
fixtures throughout; adjoining building can be 
had If desired ; five floors, each 80x110, with hoist 
Apply to Samuel May & Co., Ill Adelaide-street
west, Toronto.______ ___________________________
FT» LET—FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED— 
_L No, 81 Surrey-place, corner Breadalbane- 
street, two-story detached brick house, ten rooms, 
bath room, furnace, gas, eta Furnished, $40; un
furnished. $60. Apply on the premises.

Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

Cures BILIOUSNESS

Softness and Richness C. C. BAINESI ICE! ICE- 21 Toronto-street

BUILDING LOTS
la the City of Toronto, 146,4a,r<?il5,ta,l6eonthenmS'JS»oiwoodyW

Under and bv virtue of thepower of srie oon- L^r'i^OfftoeTTCroito0 * ^ 10 ““

tabled to a certain lndatinre ofmortgage bearing These lot* are all well ritnsto in Chester, 
date the 5th day of October, 1889,end regiriered In I jugt out8ide the city of Toronto, where 
the office of Land Titles at Toronto as number property Is tnoireting to veine rapidly. Thesehf2LweU wortii eaeotioBo< dwk”ln

’ lie auction at the auction rooms of J. M. Merer- The lots will be put up to two paroels, ons of 
lane* Co, No. 16 Ktog-street «ut-on-Saturday,- ttoteads ootho south aide of the Don Mill s-road 
May 10, i860, at the hourofia oClock noon, foeUadthe other the lota on the sortb vide of Weed- 
following lands situate In the city of Toronto: .ille-avenue .Utt, nuStared respectivriyik,^ K»WU0, 'eÏS toJbss a frontage of 68 tori by a depth ot 
81, « and 88 on the northride of » oolfrev - is) feet more or less.

48 have each a frontage of 50 feet, lot 
frontage of 66 feet, lot 88 a. frontage 

of 68 feet, lot 84 a frontage of 44 feet and lot 48 a 
frontage of 88-feet 8 Inches aU by a unltomdepth 
et 806 feet more or 1ère

TERMS.
One thousand dofiareat tone of sale aadbal- 

auoe within fourteen days thereafter erithout ta

rs ; 
or to

Third Year.
Metlfod of Leased Squares—B. B. Merrill, 

J. R. ï’edder, N. L. Garland, N. A. Bucke; 
W. L. lunes, T. H. Wiggins, eq., F. M. Bow
man, A. B. English, J. Hutcheon, W. L. 
Withrow, K. A, Ross, G. D. Corrigan, J. A. 
Duff.

Taeory of Internal Stress—Duff, Merrill, 
Withrow, Hutcheon, Bowman. Innés, Bucke, 
Ross, Wiggins, eq., Pedder, Garland,English, 
Corrigan.

Theory of Construction—Innés, Bowman, 
Redder, eq., Merrill, Hutcheon, English, 
Duff,!Corrigan, Bucke, Withrow, Wiggins, 
Garland.

Hvdraalics—Bowman't Merrill, Hutcheon, 
vDuft, limes, Withrow^ Ross. Wiggins, Gar

land, Corrigan, Pedder, B icke, English, 
i Thermo l)vnamics—Duff, Ross, Hutchoon,

' Merrill ; Bowman, Corrigan, eq. ; Garland, 
Redder, Withrow, eq. ; Innés,

OF COLORING AND

ELEGANCE - IN - DESIGN

They will be Unsurpassed by 
Any House In the Trade 

this Spring.

•KSSkfSSSh.-rfdBa-eSSSf'
to lend.

0
Street Proof.

Bras,—I was troubled for five 
years with Liver Complaint. 
I used a great deal of medicine 
which did me no good, and I 
waa getting worse all the time 

if I tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters. After taking foux 
bottles I am now well. I oafL
el bo recommend it for the ours
0fDSS?^E.DBAOON.

Hawkstone, Ont

Spring Water Ice
Lake Superior Ice

Quality Unsurpassed. Cards Out Mow
Send orders early to secure good service.

GRENADIER ICE AND COAL CO
Sdott-street

S
HOTELS AND BESTATTHASTTS.REGULATES “WLome Pan*; Hotel

SEASON 18W. OPEN SATURDAY, JUNE 14 
JOta wviore ef Mr. Wre Hawthorn (formerly
of London, Ont.) have been secured as----------- -
For 80 yaare Mr. has hadtoslrepmâtiôn of
being one of the best "hotel” men to the West

undone that will mtatatar to (SwmUiud^ 
fort of guests. Table and appointments will be 
first class. The swift and elegant steamer Grey
hound has bees chartered fmr d»\eaeon. She 
will make the trip In one hour. Excellent train 
“/Vice- For tanreeta, apply by letter to Lores 
Park Company, Toronto. 6S46

M THE unt

I LIVER. TO LET
I ARGE NUMBER OF OF- 
1— flees and sample rooms 
on Scott, Wellington and Col- 
borne-atreets. M. STHUNTÜN 4 CO VETEBINABY.

>yrr-m5-^EÏÜi^YœLLMiroMECures HEADACHE. 

Cum HEADACHE 

Cures HEADACHE.

iœs£«E‘ra:
Vendor’s Solicitors.

4624»

t ALSOB1

LARc°oFb^2E-H^ltE'Nohi.^

Plata glass front, hydraullo 
elevator and plumbing. May 
be rented as a whole or In 
flats.

4 and 6 King-at. West 246 Dated April 88; 1890
ABT.Wiggins, eq. ;

English, Bucke.
.Descriptive Geometry—Merrill, Wiggins, 

Garland, Bowman, Corrigan, Bucke; Duff, 
sInnes, eq.; Hutcheon; Redder, Roes, With
row, eq. English.

Prac ical Astronomy, Geodesy — lnnes, 
Wiggins, eq.; Hutcheon, Wiggins, eq.; 
Hutcheon. Garland, Merrill, Redder, With
row, Bowman, Duff, English ; Bucke, Com-

* Surveying and Levelling—Bowman, Hutch
eon, Duff, Merrill, Inpea; Bucke, Redder, eq; 
Garland, Wiggins, Withrow, English, Cor
rigan. _ -

MORTGAGE SALE[pi&OEBEP
U Railway Company U

ma.*».»e.»ve*vetoe
w87 a T>ALMZR HOUBE—Corner Kingstudio 81 KtagrStreet Seat

ALSO
f>APACIOU6 OIL WARB- 
V house on N.W. corner of 
Sherbourne and Eaplanade- 
streets.

, portraiture.or

BUILDING LOTS .—«ÏÎKSektSiiiïS».--------
"DLACKLEY * ANDERSON, TORONTO AHD

USbieaCaoSr«reU! •JhnST’ Tri^toM
Toronto naffig_at«alay_: Chsmbsre 87

Dear Sms,—I wss very bad 
with headache and pain in my 
back; my hands and feel 
swelled so I could do no work. 
My sister-tarlaw advised me to 
try B.B.B. "With one bottle 
I felt so much bettor that I 
got one more. I am now well 
and oan work as well as ever.

Aesm Buboes»,
Tilsonburg, Ont,

THE RUSSELL, OTTAWAREGULATES
ThaPslaca Betel of This maenlfleeot

THE Apply to
JOHN FISKEN *CO„ 

23 8oott-atreet,

ht the City of TorontoThe half-yearly Interest: due on the first of June 
next, on foe 5 per cent, debenture stock of: this

Sunday) to holders on the register ea the 30t£
^Interest for the same period on the common 

. stock cf the oampany at the rate: ssrssikS&iyiti

Toronto. 444
V KIDNEYS. of srieUnder and by virtue of the 

talced in a certain Indenture

aSfiTflrvv OPEN PAY AND NIOHT.

Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,
•STmTIE PIlemistry, applied—Garland ; Boss, Red

der, eq^vorrigau, Duff, lnnes, Withrow,eq. ; 
Bowman, Bucke, English, Hutcheon, eq.; 
Wiggins, Merril

Minera.ogy and Geology—Innee, Redder, 
, Hutcheon, Merrill, Garland, With- 

Duff, English, Wiggins, eq. ;

Ch a word. I
of 6

Cures BAD BLOOD. 

Cum BAD BLOOD. 

Cum BAD BLOOD.

r Y,
or at the Of

ofNAZELTOM’S WTi of toirrigan, ni 
w ; Bucke,

4 -
For

.1 Lackwman.

.Redder, Wiggins, Withrow, eq. ; Hutcheon,

Statto—Hutcheon, Bowman, MerrillDuff, 
Wiggins, Buck; Redder, Withrow, eq.; Gar-

Spherical Trigonometry end Geodrey—

» wmfrom excess of it 
of the following 
billty, Dimness < 
fective Memory, 

Ambition, Mel

rDe ,
Bad Blood may arise from 

wrong action of the Stomach, 
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels. 
B. B. B., by regulating and: 
toning these organs, remove* 
the cause and make* new rioh 
blood, removing all blood 
diseases from a pimple to a

{ PURIFIES of
ment. Loss 
etc., else Go 
information.HE

. X Bow-

BLOOD.
m
& Mi

»
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A3ST Jv'riEl®„iæst8S»£::irr*‘U5
E»rty application ta decide ily advisable ln

BARLOWCUMBERLAND, Agtent, 7» Yonge-gt., Toronto.

WILLIAM Colt

BARBERS -» WAITERS
ATTENTION

of the

BOS
To-night

Ev

**

rN IDEALSPS 1t k 8 NEW TO«* MARKETS.
Nr» Ton* April an.-Cotton-Snots quiet,

^3f"ssr|VS&“K
S Wp,r-^,«oSrtu.ire»
4Â^0 bush, oileS) 8,8UK0U0 bush ; futures, no 
!^;rZa0todf^eCtlTe' ^ to^° higher on 

No. 2 red May i

• “Lucia." 
Vt day evening, May ± . “Ulgoletto."Saturday matinée, " - "Bohemian GirL"
Saturday evening, - - “Ill Trovatoro."
-Prince, 23c, Wo, T5c and Si. Sente now selling. 
Next week—Reilly Jt Woods Vaudeville Company.

JAgOBS A SPARROW'S OPERA 

Week April 28
PETER BAKER
First 8 nights of week with Tuesday and Wednes

day Matinees.
THE EMIGRANT ,

Last 8 nights and Saturday Matinee. 
CHRIS and LENA 

Pricee—16, as, 88 and 80 cents. Week of May 
8th, One of the Finest._________________________

y^CADEMY OF MUSIC.
THE EMINENT-TRAGEDIAN.

EOUI8 JAMES
In Shakespeare's Grand Tragedies. 

To-night— “Hamlet": Friday night— "Ingo- 
tnar"; Baturrlaymatlnee—“Vtrginius’'; Saturday

Prices 28c, 80c. 76c, $1.00. Plan now open. Next 
week Denman Thompson's Old Homestead Co.

PIANOSmarkets and exchanges

TH
pifei

lust Received frdm our Factory a Full Range of& Markets Dull and Unchanged— 
The Local Grain and Stock 

Quotations.
Wednesday Evening, April 80. 

The local stock exchange ibis morning was 
thirty active, with sales of W0 shares. Trading 
was distributed over the different descriptions. 
Of bank stocks Commerce was the most active, 
with sales of 80 shares at island sales of 1 to id. 
ntPNJt and goatling Montreal was M, stronger 

S|S' a* 22» asked and 827 bid. Other stocks llrm and 
unaltered. British America jumped up lj* with 
no asked and 108 bid, sales of 10 shares being re

st the latter figure. Bidders for Dominion 
Telegraph increased their offers H and 68 shares 
nold at 86. Lon. A Can. Loan was H stronger, 
with sales of 288 at 180. There was also enquiry 
tor Huron ds Erie and People's Loan. In the 
afternoon British America was advanced X by 
seller*, with an Increase of 2 In the bids, and 200 
shares sold at 110. There was further trading In 
Commerce, 160 shares selling at 128& Other 
•looks unchanged or unquoted.

Up-1
S -

Endorsed b* the beat authorftlee In the wort*

R. S Williams SeNSon,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

ALLAN LINE» ' If xBarbers’ and Waiters’ Coâtsor
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

Liverpool, - Londonderry
Passengers can embark at Montreal.

Montreal 
st daybreak

.. May7
•a.sse.ae.d 14 

... « 81

ir

M.J
Finn. Canada KtoFIS

BOe. pora—Reoaipts, 816,460 bush: ex- Stlom&SI ÎÏÏÏ?’ ^Jz6^00® bush futures,

|E%SESH®SEt“, ,1£.,8ïï**r'"1E“yv, standard “A" 6 ldOc;
SUSMi-.g’—1 • »»»

W. STAN DISH LOWE

tic,

IB? BOTH BLACK AND WHITE

We intend from this out to keep a fhy stock of these goods and.will sell them low

INSPBOTIOKT INVITED

Quebec 
8 a.m. 

May 8
. - dividends.
. ................. ..... ........... — •- r -, w-

FREEHOLD LQIHIIID S1IICS CO
>SARDINIAN...........

0*MfîÂ|ipAJt .
SARDINIAN.

i
“22 si

DIVIDEND NO. 61

fl88.ro: Intermediate ClncludlngflStSis rail) 
$81.88; steerage, do.. 826.88.

For tickets and every information apply to

H. BOURLIER
Allan Line office, cor. King S Yonge streets

*<

attheofflee of the company. Church-street. 
to?hee»»urebeCl“eU ,romUwm*

!5 ,?ls0 *lTen that the General Annual

SSSSS 1directors, etc. By order of theôoaïd.
8. C. WOOD. Manager.

Toronto, April 28.1800.

fag

OAK HALL Great Ono-Prloe Clotlxing Hoae 
116, 117, 119, 121 Klng-et. East, Toronto 

WM. RUTHERFORD

Kay
lastV ItMANAGER
M.

PAVILION—MONDAY. MAY 5 last
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

Stock, Bonds and Debentures Bought and Bold 
- Estate and Financial Agent. 216

42‘<kTnG - STREET EAST
ANCHOR S. S. LINE totni

WI12.80 r.x.tin. GRAND CONCERT l
Ask'd. BMLiam.

FISHING TACKLE
DEPARTMENT

III Moaçml Cl «27 .... m
I

i»i lsi m
.... MU !*> 163
118 214 218 2.4
146 143
U$4 IMU
SB* S&
t# 227
.... 1*3

well.jb£"!‘ EXPRESS SERVICE

6.8. CITY OF ROME, for Liverpool, . May 8
8.8. CITY OF ROME,

GLASGOW SERVICE 
8.8. cmCASBU, 
àe. ANCHORIA,
8.8. ETHIOPIA,

Get tickets and all Information from
W. Ai GEDDBS

69 Yonge-at., Toronto

EDWARD LLOYD
the;

Canadian Bank of Commercé
CHICAGO MARKETS.

A™
wolieeeee ••••■

......... &4.fssis «
sprtag wheat 86%o to 86c, No. 8 red ,whe. 
to 89c, No. 8 corn 8214c. No. 2 oau

&“ 8114* 143
:sg
SB
ta zn

> DIVIDEND No. 46England's greatest tenor, will make hta only ap- 
pearanoe, assisted by Madame D'Aurla, prima 
soprano, and the Torrington Orchestra

Pbtn opens for subscribers on Thursday morn
ing, May 1.

Reserved seats, 78c, $1, $1.50; first row gallery 
60c extra at Messrs. Suckling S Sons’ piano ware- 
rooms, Yonge-street.

with1.6K £
• Saturday, May 8
* ; ^10 ètàLîiKnSEASON 8911M were: No. 2 

8 red.wheat Wjc 
5> ?0-. 8.oats 24Uc, 

short

Notice ta hereby riven that a DIVIDEND OF

for the current half-year and that the same wlU 4 
riter*'**^6at^ nud its branches on and i ij
MONDAY, the 2d Day of June Nexf In

The Transfer Books will he closed from the 16th S fj 
of May to the 31st of May, both days inclusive. Vfl

X154 154 IUU
II

]jî« &
ss if
Wi 'èii*

“ 17110 108 gvf/HSaS'fe
17,000 bhle; wheat, «,000 bush; 

Ot» bush; oats. 889,000 bush: rye, 23,000 
busb: v bar'ey. 98.000 .bush. Shipments-Flour, 
20.000 bbla; wheat, 75,800 bush: corn, «14,000 bush; 
oats, 258,000 bush; rye, 11,000 bush; barley, 18,000

Ml MX
a? 'S’* -M

of■ SEE OUR SPECIAL, HAND-f ADE, 5A®Wi II* %- -p Mr.CHORAL SOCIETY CONCERT 4 rf-

°Tch, ENOVf*Western Uaaitds........................
^>CKLtJ*^9 • ç Eclipse lancewood Trout M”, sa □□minion Line man:TO NIGHT

PAVILION MUSIC HALL
Re8ervad Seats SOc. Admlaslon 26c

1911, o,?beeïï;»Mr^ j
Toronto, on ^

lengt]
i»-1m* iff* Business Embarrassments.

John R. Brooks, grocer,West Toronto Junction, 
has assigned to E. R. C. Clarkson; hta liabilities 
are small.

The estate of George Cheer has been handed 
to confdete the 

company mooted

notRoyal Mail Steamships
Liverpool Service,. Sailing Dates 

From Montreal From Quebec
..Thuri., May 8 -----------------

“ '“15-----------------

«T I
mi m*
.... lot* 
11» 117

Tuesday, the 17th Day of June
“Mr æïï&takm o’«l<x* nom.

■r—o heisrsq •OREGON.
DOMINION 
•SARNIA..
^5E:::,SSk,uLT

RATES OP PASSAGE.

«âSSÎS,USüT,“to,110i
♦These steamers have saloons, state rooms, 

music room, smoking-room and bathroom amid- 
ships, where but little motion Is felt 

Apply to Gi W TOWtANCE, 18 Front-street 
west, or C. 8. GZOWSKL Jr.. 24 King-street east

T I1*0
over to the Trusts Company 
formation of the joint stock 
some wi'flkn linir*

The Stratford limes of which ex-Mayor Butler 
to the editor, and his wife, Mrs. Mary Butler, the 
advertised publisher, has been in duficulties for 
some time and Mrs, Buttler's assignment is re
ported to-day.

John Hartwick, formerly a compositor ln To
ronto. started a tailor shop In a small way at 
Ridge town some months ago. He has now

BUMontreal xd at 22%, 12 Ontario 
88 Commerce at 128& 20 xd at 196, 

« 29 at 122%, 80 at 124*,10 British America at 108; 
88 Domluon Telegraph at 88, 28,200 Lon. & Can. 
at 130.11, 9 Pete's Loan at, 118, 17, M Erie » 
Huron (new) at 147. Afternoon—100.50 Commerce 

SOxd at 124% 88,18 at 125; 200 British 
at 110; 20 Western Assurance at 145%.

B. E. WALKER, General Manager, “* 
Toronto, April 28d. 1890.

“ 88 hareat

'n WO'ils!rRVAAMLEÜEFoUnLtLh,sMS)UnSeE°. th=
; gtad4iUl

The Traders’ Bank of CanadaInter-

*DIVIDEND No. 9
Notice to hereby given that a dividend at tk*
w ^oTof^^k e«taondSe«

clared for the current half-year: and that the 
same will be payable at the Bank and ita branched 
on and after

Monday, the Second Day of June Next
. transfer books will be closed from the let* 
to tlte:30th June, both days inclusive.

'PL*?1'!'?1 raerï meetkié of shareholder» 
will bo held at the Banking House, in Toron ol on Tuesday the 17th June, 1890, chair to be takei 
at 12 o’clock, noon.

Allcock, Laight & Westwood, 6 Wellington-st. W., and Redditch, Eng ' “iti
ingam T^GGS HAVE ADVANCED AND ARE TO-DAY 

Jli Ann at 10^c. Butter is in about the same 
position as last week, fresh rolls arriving and 

18o to 15c. Consignments of 
We have for sale choice batter 

In rolls, nails, baskets and tube. Strictly fresh eggs. 
Finest titeeee, old and new. Pure maple syrup and 
sugar. Canadian and American lard, for which 
we solicit your orders. J. F. YOUNG & CO.,

*

We Direct Special Attention to Our Stock of
Brown, Whiting & Co., boot and shoe manu

facturers, Berlin, are in financial difficulties, and 
C. Sauve, general store, Curran, has assigned.

Two hotel-keepers have come to grief: T. H. 
Sleeker, Trenton, and Michael Ward, Smith’s 
Fans.________

il Ami ■ M mi ■ ■ me ■ PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

ALLAN LINE Niagara Fajis Line
From Portland. From Halifax 3
.......... Mayl Mays

BARDEN-.Pr°mQUebeC
.......... “ »

:
m

LADIES’ AND MEN'S UMBRELLAS
'* v AND

Jim
a. CIRCASSIAN. COMMENCING MAY 1

St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buf
falo, Rochester, New York, Boston 
and all points east dally at 3.40,p.m 
from Oeddes' wharf, foot of Yonge- 

street, by the palace steamer

l’a Que
MaySGrand Derby Sweep “ 15

I* London, Ezio., to-day consols sold at 97 
16-18 tor moeayand 98 account ; C.P.R. opened 
and closed at 79%.

Montbxal Exchanor exhibited activity ln 
Ç.PJS-, Richelieu xd; other stocks were dull 
Sales were 76 C.P.R. at 77% 60 st 77U, 28 at 77U, 
178 at 77)4 100 at 77%-, 2 Montreal at 227; SO 
Richelieu 5 6^4 4xd at 11% 1 at 112, 1 at 114; 
Gas at 218.

“ 21 “ 22
H. 8. 8TRATHY, 

General Manager
April® Jim*™' B*ak 0t Cen*da' T<*oôtër 2Îsl

Anchor Lino
New York to Glasgow and Londonderry

Devonia April 26, Circassia May 8, Anchoria 
May 10.

city of Rome—New York to Liverpool, 
(no finer or more comfortable vessel afloat) May 8.

Special rates for ministers and doctors visiting 
the convention to be held in Germany. : :

Particulars regarding the above and other Unes 
apply

J.& J. L. O’MALLEY the$50,000,00.
1st horse (tour prizes) $8P00 each..., 

8rd “
Other starters (divided equally) 
Non-starters...................................

WATERPROOF CLOTHING 44
*x EMPRESSofINDIA BANK OF MONTREALFurniture Warerooms 1,000 “ 4,000i 8,000 In which we are showing many new styles. 18 18,000' Notice |s hereby given that a dividend at 

F-ve per cent, for the current half year 
(making a total distribution for the year of ' f 
Ten per cent) upon the paid-up capital stock 
of this institution has been declared, eqJ if 
that the same will be payable at its Banking- ( 
House in this city, and at its Branches, on * 
and after Monday, the second day of J 
next

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 1 
17th to the 81st of May next, both days in
clusive. *™1

The Annual General Meeting of the 
holders will be held at the Banking 
of the institution on Monday, the second day 
of June next The chair to be taken at 
o’clock.

By order of the Board,

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST r.10,000 TICKETS, $5 EACH.

8*
Results mailed to country subscribers.
Ten per cent deducted from prizes.

Address GEO. CARSLAKE, Prqpr., 
Mansion House. 522 St James-street Montreal

tatkms—Montreal, 228 and 234*6, 
. ; Ontario 128 offered; People’s 99 

and 28. Motion's 170 asked. Merchant’s 147 and 
144, Commerce 
Northwest Land 
and 200, Gas 800

xd Family Tickets for sale. Low rates 
to excursion parties. Close Con

nections. Quick Time 
Low Rates

Ticket* at all hotel*, W. A. Geddes, 69 
Yonge-street, P. J. Blatter, G.T.R. ticket- 
office, corner King and Yonge-streets, 30 
York-street, and on wharf and steamer.

CLOSE PRICESTORONTO GENERAL SA. AGENCY,
28 Adelalde-st. east, Toronto.128)4 and 127, TeL 96 and 95, 

1 82)4 and 81, Passenger xd 204 
and 190t C.P.R. 77% and 77% 

Changes at dosing: Commerce xd 123% and 
124^ Itossenger 206 and 201% Qaa, new stock, 196%

M’d¥S,H®SuSS
and'itrapeot'enir &"iUreS’. Ca,‘

Hon.

ATLANTIC LINES Samson, Kennedy & Com audit
Dominion Line, Inman Une, Red Star Uns 
Outon Une, Bordeaux Une, NR. Uojd Une 

Renter Une, When Line 
It to stated on good authority that there are 

more cabin passengers bound for Europe this 
year than ti ers were In 1869. This to due to the 
growing popularity of a trans-Atlantic trip.

Canadians who Intend crossing during the 
ing spring and summer would do well to- engage 
their cabins uow. BARLOW CUMBERLAND/ 
Gen. Steamship Agent, 72 Yonge-street Toronto

JOHN STARK & CO NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS IF YOU ARE GOING TO aw26 TORONTO-STREET K PER CENT.-PRIVATE MONEY— 
jj We can negotiate loans, varying from 
$10,000 upwards, at the above rate, on To
ronto business property yielding a perma
nent rental.

The money Is ready at call upon the 
above class of security. Borrowers who 
can offer it, with good margin, are neVer 
disappointed in applying at first to us.

B. J. GRIFFITH & 00.
16 King-street East.

Êtl I Toronto, j |Carpets taken up, 
relald at moderate ch EUROPE Share-

House
cleaned and 

. , ., - arges. Orders
by telephone 1057 promptly 
tended to.

25 Old Change,
England.

London,
Stock Brokers and Investment 

Agents, etc.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

at- com-
24ÙIF Take the Old Reliable

CUNARD LrINE
Established for more than half a century 

and never lost the life of a passenger.
A. F. WEBSTER

______  Agent. 58 Yonge-st

»

Ontario Coal Company
IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED

LÉS HE
COAL

WHITE STAR L|NEThe Street Market.
Deliveries ot wheat on the street market today 

were light and prices are nominally unchanged. 
WHEAT—White 92c to 96c, spring 68o to 89c, 

71c to 72a

W. J. BUCHANAN,
General '

to
Manager.

4 na junaMontreal, 22nd April, 189aDIXON 2.ESTATE NOTICES.
IN THE MATTER OF JOHN 
• Brooke, of the Town of West 
Toronto Junction, In the County of 
York, grocer, Insolvent.

The Insolvent has made an assignment to me 
for the benefit of creditors under B.8.O., 1887, 
cap. 194.

All persons claiming to rank upon the estate of 
the Insolvent must file their claims with me as 
required by R.8.O., 1887, cap. 124, on or before 
the 16th day of May, 1860, after which date I will 
proceed to distribute the estato having regard to 
those claim* only of width I shall then have notice.

E. R. C. CLARKSON, 
î Assignee.

26 Wellln gton-street east.
Toronto, 29th April, 1890.
N.B.—Creditors should file their claims wttli 

vouchers at once to facilitate the speedy winding 
up of the estate.

fed winter 90c to 94c, goose 
BARLEY—fiOc to 66c.
O AT8—40c to 42c.

A CARD ANCHOR LINE /
The public are reminded that saloon passengers 

are berthed only in the beet and most central 
portion of the steamers. This accommodation is 
necessarily limited but of an unusually high 
quality, and at this season is taken up consider
ably in advance of sailing day. An early applica
tion is therefore recommended to agents of the 
line, or to

ml 
yourR.

^PEA8~Nane offering for a week. Would bring

GRAND DERBY SWEEP To or from New York, Glasgow and 
Londonderry.

Sailing from New York every Saturday. 

Liverpool Service via Queenstown 
ClfY OF ROME 

Tickets for all Mediterranean porta direct.
E. M. JENKINS

Tourists’ Agency (of New York).
Niascura. River Line

chicora, Cibola
Buffalo, New York, Niagara Falls, 

all American points. r . >
For full particulars apply to

ROBINSON & HEATH,
Custom House Brokers, 89)4 Yonge-street

The PhotographerDRESSED HOGS—Few coming in with the best
"hS—V>mt«1oacto sold at *13 .to *15, with 

ly paid for two loads of 
early in the forenoon,

1800Hf The
*16 and *17 
extra quail 
mixed F to *9.50.

STRAW—Steady at *6.80 to *8.80, more liberal 
offerings and reduced-demand having lowered

FOR THE 946 T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st., Toronto

First Horse.......................................$5000
Second Horse........ ....................... 3000
Third Horse..................................  2000
Divided amongst Starters.... 5000 
Divided v Non-starters 5000

M-*ys1
Finest PHOTOS in CANADA.* General Ticket Agency jr.E. M

GRAND TRUNK RY.A. E. AMES Hew studio-cor. Temperance an"3T-4000 Subscribers at $5 Each
Yonge. Also King and Yonge-sts*

;
J.
burn, J

Nelson]
Joseph

The result of the drawing, which takes place 
at the Windsor Hotel Saturday evening. May 81, 
will be forwarded to all subscribers outside 
Montreal.

Two hundred and thirty-eight horses entered.
I# EBBIT

Windsor Hotel, Montreal

Member Toronto Stock Exchange 

Meal Estate awl General Financial Agent
Stocks, debentures, Ac,,, bought and sold, estates 

managed, money to loan. Telephone 2814.

38 KING - STREET EAST

Including the "Great Western," 
Midland and Northern and 

Northwestern Divisions.
Positively the Very Best in the 

Market
r ORATEFUI—COMFORTING. Boston andwrn EPPS’ COCOA. 246

Office of Pullman Palace Car 
Company*

ADMINISTRATOR’S246 TH® bEST 1(9 THB CHEAPEST

SfKEI
1

gcuiiy
^cMe,

With 1
Notice to CreditorsMUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and nu
trition, and by a careful application 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
provided our breakfast tables with a 
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors' bills, it is by the judicious use of sum 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there tin weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame.” 
—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only m packets, by grocers, labelled thus: •

JAMES EPPS & CO.,
Homoeopathic Chemists. London, Eng.

Canadian Pacific MSt. Lawrence Market.
There was an average Wednesday market to

day, with little change in prices. Eggs sold at 
lie to 12c for strictly new. laid, butter* 18c to 20c 
for pound rolls and 15c td 17c per pound for large 
rolls, poultry continues scarce ana high with sales 
°î ,aJew at 18c to 19c per pound, spring
chickens $1 to $1.20 per pair, meats unchanged at 
6c to oc for forequarters and 6c to *8Uc for hind
quarters of beef, 8ç-to 10c for mutton and 6^c to

■\/fISS JESSIE BREMNER— TEACHER OF 
AvX vocal and instrumental music, 96 Grange- P. J. SLATTER, In the matter of the estate of 

Catharine Trimble, deceased.
oravenue.of the flee 246 City Passenger Agent,

Offloe, cor. King and Yonge and 20 York-st
VerraiEdds haj 

deucatsiy STEAMSHIP LINESSOXS IN PHRENOLOGY — EXAMINA- 
tions oral or written, Mrs. Mention, 287I

Notice to hereby given, pursuant to Revised 
Statutes of Onterio, 1887. chapter 110, section 86, 
all creditors and others having claims again* 
the estate ot Catherin «.Trim ble, late of the City 
of Toronto, deceased, who died on the 88rd day ot 
February, 1889, at Toronto, are herfcby required 
to deliver er send by post, prepaid, to Meredith, 
Clarke, Bowes & Hilton, «olidtors for William 
Petrie, the administrator of «aid estate, on or — 
before the 16th day of May, 1890, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descriptions, the 

> full particulars of their claims a statement of 
their accounts, and the nature of their securities, 
if any. held by them, and that after the «Ud 18th 
day of May, 1890, the administrator wlU proceed, 
to distribute the assets of the deceased amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which he shall then have notice, 
and will not be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof so distributed to any person of 
whose claims he shall not have received notioe at 
the time of such distribution.

MEREDITH, CLARKE, BOWES & HILTON,
444 Solicitors for Administrator,

Toronto, April 16,1890. 89 Church-street

Mccsul.■
On the opening of navigation one of the fast 

Clyde-built Steamship*BRITISH AMERICAN '?■1 Ryan ^ 
but heBEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODAlberta and Athabasca$

LAWN MOWERS Is intended to leave Owen Sound at 8.80 
every Wednesday and Saturday, on arriwil o 
steamship express leaving Toronto at 111 a.m., 

Port Arthur direct (calling at Sault Bte. 
Marie, Mich., only) making close connection with 
the through trains of the Canadian Pacitic Rail- 
way for Winnipeg, British Columbia and aU 
pointa in the Northwest and Pacific Coast 
-,r®'8- Athabasca will leave Owen Sound Saturday, 
of the’ at *or **ort Arthur, and one

r meats, 
power 
officer 
This Li 
meats

Fthri TOURISTS' ONE WAY 1i.
1 : EXCURSIONSPhiladelphia ARCAbE, YONQE-ST., TORONTO

Special inducements during the spring and sum
mer months to those who wish to acquire a busi
ness education. Parties interested send for 
circular.

C. O’DEA
* < ' j Secretary.

HEAD OFFICE:
20 KING-ST WESTPennsylvania “WF Buckeye

.All sizes and prices
•York!FOR 1890 TO

British Columbia 
Washington Territory 
Oregon and California

On FRIDAY, MAROH 28th 
APRIL llth and 35th 
MAY 9th and 23rd

1 r \ “IVr high as 
howevt

RICE LEWIS & SON BRANCH OFFICES:Palace Side-Wheel Steamers «gain.”N. r>. INSTITUTE.
Nervous bebility, Syphilis (Primary, Secondary, 

Tertiary). Gonorrhœa, Gleet, Stricture and all 
private diseases successfully treated and _ 
guaranteed. Physicians in attendance from 10 to 
4. 7 to 9, when they can be consulted on all 
diseases of a private nature requiring 
experience. Advice free. Office 78 
street, Toronto. A perfect restoration 
teed.

Carmona and Cambria
Is intended to leave Owen Sound every Tuesday 

Friday at 10.80 p.m., on arrival or the Cana
dian Pacific Railway train (leaving Toronto 4.45 
n.m.) for Sault Ste. Marie, calling at KiUarney, 
Mamtowaning, Sheguindah, Little Current. Kaga- 
wong, Gore Say, Spanish River, Boswell’s MiOs. 
Morle s Mills, Sei-pent River, Algoma Mills, Blind 
River (Meldrum Bay and Cockbum Island once 
a week) Theesalon. Bruce Mines, Hilton, Richard s 
Dock, Port Finlay, Garden River and Algoma.

next local steamer

lia»409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 

Queen-st west 
1245 Oueen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

(Limited:
32 Klng-st E-, Toronto

Pi*emiê

Marks
cure

late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Broker, deceased.

Pursuant to the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
Chapter 110) notice to hereby given that all per
sons having claims upon or against the estate at 
Andrew HUI Malloch, late of the City of Toronto,
In the County ot York, broker, who died on or 
•bout the 2nd day of April, I860, are on or before 
the 28th day ot May, 1886, to send by post, pre
paid. or to deliver to the undersigned solicitors 
herein for Margaret C. Malloch, administratrix 
of the said estate, a statement In writing of their 
names and addressee and the particulars of their 
claim» and the nature ot all securities, if any, 
held by them.

Ana notice to hereby further given that after 
the said 28th day of May, 1890, the said admin*- 
trstrlx will proceed to distribute the Meets of the J 
said deceased among the persons entitled thereto^ t 
having regard only to the claims of which spa / 
shall then have notice, and that the said ad- f. 
mlnistratrix will not be liable for the proceeds ot f -, 
the estate or any part thereof so distributed to -—V 
any person of whose claim the said administratrix 
had no notice st the time of distribution of the 
said estate or any part thereof.

(8ig’d) BALDWIN & MORRIS,
12 Manning Arcade, 24 Klng-srreet west, Toronto, 

Solicitors for the Administratrix.
Dated at Toronto the 28th day of April, A. DC

Local Grain, Produce, Bte.- 
PLOUR—Firmer but unchanged. Straight 

rollers are held at *4.55 and $4.60, with 10c less 
bid (Toronto freights); extras *4.05 and patents 
*4.40 to *4.70.

WHEAT—97c Is asked outside, with 95c refused 
for No. 2 spring, and No. 1 to held at 99c to *1.02,
SSÆ^uT^hfsup^ragw™’the demaod

T0™,04*1 board to-day one car oats wad 
arrive on track with87cbid. 

BARLEY—Featureless at 4tic 
on track.
dP^-LitUc doing and prices nominally un-
A.nîSa^CF«^Iî,P?0VISI0N8-Butter SlOW
demand at 15c tb 16c for best tub and 18c to 14c 
for new rolls. Eggs unchanged at 10c to lOUe 
KSlSXS; bay $9.14 to $10.25#or timoth>Baled straw $5.2c!

HATS 578skill and 
Victoria- 
guaran- SaidCOLONIST TRAINS

Will leave TORONTO on
MARCH 25th, 1890

24ti dan giv 
intend |SPRING & SUMMER STYLES

Gents’ Satin Hats, $3, $4, $6 
The new Gents’ Derby Hat 

London and New York Styles 
Ladles’ Hunting Hats

Cents’ Hunting Caps SeWBf & WatCP Pipe
Boys’and Children’s Hats and c. „ . . -,Caps. tire Brick, Fire Clay

Nobby Shapes in all Colors General Fire Clay Goods
Fire-proofing, Sewer Inverts

Large stock always on hand. Special dis
counts to the trade and to contractors. Write 
for prices.

THE COLMAN-HAMILTON CO 
Louis Bacque, Sales Agent

: yardB-CPR 5^

LONDON GUARANTEE AND 
ACCIDENT COMPANY.

(LIMITED.)
The only British Guarantee and Accident Com 

pony in America.
A. T. McCORD, Resident Secretary, 

King-street east, Toronto, Ontario.

A that
Branch Offices and Yards:
Esplanade E., new Berkeley-

Bsp'anade E-, foot of Church-
Batlfuret-et., oppoelte Fronf- 

etreet

f onvAndan d A P rTLTo^gi va C OLON*8T8ran'oppSrtu ni^to 
travel with and Took after their 8tock, leaving 

Toronto, 8.00 p.m.

Forp*^rL^!^N\^°MlIALNE.EPER
leaving Toronto 11A0 p.m, 

r or full information call on any Agent of
the Comnan*'.

their, F 
bonne» * 8.8. Cambria leaves Owen Sound 10.80 p.m. 

Friday, May 2. *K No. 72outside and 49c 246 W. C VAN HORNE, it
President, Montreal rillHENRY BEATTY,

_______ Manager Lake Traffic, Toronto. to say 
Silsqu&ELIAS ROGERS & COf

Special Notice to Intending
ISLAND RESIDENTSINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAV

OF CANADA

A;;
mm rerrr-r wVff

bury tti 
ing. 1 
utianini 
canditu 
ing to * 
•t toe d

GREAT OIL «AVER ‘ J. & J. LUGSDIN . long-felt want will be supplied this summer, 
known as the Island Freight and Parcel Delivery, 
by which parcels, trunks, boxes, freight, etc., will 
be taken to or from any part of the city, to or 
from any part of the Island on the shortest notice 
at a nominal cost.

Also orders will be taken for moving residents 
from their house in the city to their house on the 
Island and, return, thereby saving a lot of bother 
and expense, as we have our own express wagons, 
and we have now nearly completed a new steam 
boat, built purposely for moving freight, parcels, 

will make atrip every morning at six 
o dock from the Island to the city, and will run 
early and late In the spring and fall

We are also opening a butcher shop in*onnec- 
tion with our grocery and milk business on the 
Island, where residents can procure the best of 
meat at city prices.

We will open our stores on the 10th day of May, 
Anything required before that time wm be 

supplied from our store, corner Yonge and 
Gloucester-st reets, where orders will be received 
and any information given.

Coal and wood delivered at lowest prices.
y^ten^Lfte^cffiTROS6 remai”

1 *»o mot aoxtfi------ v\^t§5\

PLEASE

The direct route between the west and an points 
on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward and Cape Breton 
Islands, Newfoundland and St Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these points in 80 hours.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electric
ity and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

The Leadftig Hatterg
101 Yonge-street. 248

Merctémts, mechanics, all kinds of 
busiueas men. clerks, lawyers, doc
tors, the clergy, youngt men. old 
men, everyone who takes an in
terest in the busy affairs ot life, 
should read The Toronto World.

IT 4618 V0

«Yoi
IM ITUS OF TUMID 111 SDB81BSILL in polit 

rions,”Chas. E. Ooad.C.E.
This important work to now. completed and 

ready for delivery. It contains fifty plates, nicely 
bound. In addition to the city proper It takes 
In East Toronto, Little York, North Toronto, on* 
mile north of Eglinton-avenue,
Junction, Lambton, etc., allowing 
and plan numbers. Since the to 
1884 nearly twelve hundred additional registered 
plane have been added to the work. Price *95 
per copy. Parties wishing to secure copie*, 
whose names are not on the subscription list, are 
requested to mak# early application at the office, 
No. 2 Toronto-street. 884

It gives the news in a bright, lively
Canaxlian in tone, give.™ correct 
market reports, and contains every
thing that goes to make 
popular newspaper, 
have it sent to your 
Send $1 and get it f 
of four months, 
street east, Toronto.

rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.-DURING THE 
JL month of May, 1890, mail* close and 
aie due as follows:t egant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 

through express trams.
New and el 

are run in all t
Canadian-European Mall and Passenger 

Route.

be held
Æ a

don't tLYOU CLOSE.

a&Q.^uwVÿï..............^
œ..
C.V.R..........

DUE.

Aikenhead & Crombie
TORONTO ONT. 246

I
You should 

own address, 
or a trial trip 

World, 4 King-

a.m p.m.
7.45 10.80

.....8 “i-E -SBSSlSSseE®
n8nf „M° » a* transport of flour and general merchandise in- 

s,nL P-™- tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound-
2.00 8.00 *.00 land; also foPshipments of grain and produce in-

AnA Ann .nQn j tended for the European market
am 1080 *’* Tickets may be obtained and all information 

am nn, . „ pnL about the route, also freight and passenger rates
‘'Ml» 89mdo 5.48 ”“»pU»tlonto ----------------------------------

11.80 9.80 10.80 llp.m
6.00 8.80 9.00

to
1890. lota..7.80 7.45SUREi rmer

AW.Foreign Grain Markets.
Oswego Bauley Market was nnchangad ./MlsyI bisW. McDOWALL tenlay

Kales 6000 bushels by 
sample at 62c. Shipments 7500 bushels.

lx Liverpool wheat was quiet with poor de
mand; holders offer moderately. Red winter 6s 
lid lo 7s ; No. l ,Oal.7sld to 7s l^d. Com quiet

81 YONGE-STREET
Wheat firm, ““

{ party
1-/Î G.W.R. ••butDeAJer In Guns, Etc., hae 

REMOVED-to
W• • a ataaaa a..•••» LADIES! rrT54S

Safe and Reliable Remedy for irregularities.
, T/uy never Jail. Send three cent stamp 

*ea,ed Particulars. MONTREALDS. 5-raM»œ.NpSï%S^W8«‘"

4OUR ROLLS Cbri
tlic bc!i 
‘Flemir 
rouinl ) 
would i 
part to 
litüat,!

mil- HAVE The UJorld This Morning 
ALL

THE NEWS

ITT FOBS
INVALIDS 

CHILDREN 
and VISITORS

UB.N.Y.......................

D,®-Western States....-, 12.00 7.90
^guah^wffi he_

N. WEATHER8TON,

93 Rosmn House Block. York-st., Torouta

meton,

•ERATJEYOUI>.

READwMmm j. •• ST.-tif. -
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w* POSITIVE CURE. A PAINLESS CURE.
THIS THE #ATE*T AGE OF NEW INVENTION.

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AOE8

PI8EA8E8 OF MAN I
M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8

j^Tb.grratH.dthRra.w.jMgvriofBraling

CURES t
- YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED * OLD MEk^
O Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse./ wiUfindin No 9 a Radical Cur*for Nervou* 
bffity. Organic Weakness, etc. Send your Addrra and V 

10c. in Stamp, for Traatiw in Book Form, on Dineamr of X
Mao. Address,aV-lUMN,10F99NT9T E.,T6N0NT0i0NT.

I A mu without wisdom live, in * four. proullM.
Curat Buarmataad.
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